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The "Europe against Cancer 11 programme was launched in 1986 in 
accordance with a decision of the Heads of State and Government of the 
twelve countries of the European Community (1).It covers four fields: 
prevention of cancer; information and education on health; training of 
health-care staff; research. 

In the field of information and education on health, the European 
programme provides for a systematic and continuous study of attitudes 
and behaviour of the general public as regards the various aspects of 
cancer prevention formulated in the form of the "European Code 
Against Cancer" drawn up by the Committee of senior cancer specialists 
appointed to advise the Commission of the European Communities (see 
attached table} . 

An initial survey was carried out in the field in spring 1987 in order 
to assess, at the outset of the programme, the European population's 
familiarity with the European Code as well as the extent of its 
application (see attached table of the principal results),(2}. 

The new survey, ~resented here in summary form, constitutes an 
extension, and, ~n certain respects, an amplification of the first 
survey. 

carried out in the field in spring 1988, it covers three main fields 

1) desire to give up smoking; 

2) frequency of consumption of fresh fruit and vegetables; 

3) screening of women for cancer by means of cervical smear tests and 
mammographies. 

The names of the institutes responsible for the survey and the size of 
the samples used are given in the Annex. 

* The full report will be available, in French and in English, at 
the beginning of 1989. 

(1) See Official Journal of the European communities, OJ c so, 25 
February 1987 (63 pages) and brochure "Europe against Cancer" of 
March 1983 (19 pages) 

(2) "Europeans and the prevention of Cancer in 1987", European 
Commission, summary of October 1987 (16 pages + Annexes); final 
report of June 1988 (87 pages+ Annexes). 
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I. SMOKING AND THE DESIRE TO STOP 

The subject of tobacco .consumption was largely dealt with in the 
survey of spring 1987. The key questions concerning consumption were 
repeated in this survey so as to make further progress in the study 
of the duration of addiction and the desire to stop smoking. 

Regardin~ the general data on consumption, the 1988 survey confirms 
the prev1ous results as re~ards both the proportion of the ~opulation 
which smokes and the quant1ties consumed. As far as the des1re to 
reduce tobacco consumption is concerned, one may note the following. 

In 1987, a question was put to smokers to detect any desire to reduce 
their consumption or give up altogether. One year later a very slight 
increase was found in the percentage of smokers who would like to 
stop. It is still too early to attribute this trend to the effects of 
the awareness campaigns launched in 1988 but it does provide a pointer 
in the right direction, though it may be difficult to compare trends 
in different countries since they may have been at different levels of 
awareness in 1987. 

Attitudes are relatively uniform in the countries of the Community 
with the following exceptions : 

- in Germany, the desire to moderate or halt tobacco consumption is 
far below the European average. Campai~ns to make the public aware 
of the dangers of smoking therefore st1ll have a long way to go. 

- In Greece, Italy and Portugal, the desire to change is well above 
the European average. Henceforth, action to assist those wishing to 
break the habit should therefore be stepped up. 

% of those wanting to stop smoking 
Average % of or reduce their consumption 

country * 

• ITALIA 
• PORTUGAL 
• ELLAS 

IRELAND 
UNITED KINGDOM 

• FRANCE 
ESPANA 
LUXEMBOURG 

• BELGIQUE 
DANMARK 

• NEDERLAND 
DEUTSCHLAND 

smokers in 87-88 

34 
28 
43 
34 
36 
38 
38 
36 
35 
45 
43 
36 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 36 
• (in decreasing order of replies in 1987) 

1987 1988 

63 69 + 
63 69 + 
60 71 + 
60 61 = 
59 59 = 
57 64 + 
55 54 = 
55 55 = 
52 60 + 
49 50 = 
44 47 + 
38 39 = 
53 56 + 
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Lastly, a comparison of the 1987 and 1988 figures for all the 
countries reveals a clear increase in the desire to maderate 
consumption in five countries : Greece, Belgium, Italy, France and 
Portugal. 

II.PREOUENCY OP CONSUMPTION OP FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

The connection between diet and cancer - as well as other diseases -
is based on the observation of differences in the health of 
populations with different lifestyles. 'Although many studies and much 
research is still needed in order to understand the precise role and 
relative importance of vitamins and fibres and the exact mechanisms by 
which ther work, the beneficial role of these two categories of 
products 1s widel¥ recognized today. It is for this reason that the 
European Code a9a1nst Cancer advocates 11 frequent" consumption of fresh 
(or frozen) fru1t and vegetables. 

The Committee of cancer experts appointed to advise the Commission 
express that it was not yet possible to quantify in a general way this 
instruction insofar as the ideal quantity of the consumption of such 
products depends very much on the caracteristics of each individual. 
However, the Cancer experts recommand a high frequency of consum~tion 
of fresh fruit and vegetables. Some experts even state that the 1deal 
frequency is "twice per day", i.e. at each meal. In practice, the 
frequency of consumption can be classified as follows : 

CONSUMPTION OF FRESH FRUIT AND/OR VEGETABLES 

. good : 
average 

. low : 
lacking 

. . 

COMMUNITY AS A WHOLE 

Belgium 
Denmark 
Deutschland 
Ellas 
Espana 
France 
Ireland 
Italia 
Luxembourg 
Nederland 
Portugal 
United Kingdom 

every day or almost 
3 or 4 days a week (every other day) 
1 or 2 days a week 
less frequently or never 

Good Average LOW Lacking 

73% 17% 8% 

78 15 5 2 
65 19 14 2 
45 31 19 5 
71 21 5 3 
84 10 4 2 
78 16 5 1 
77 18 4 1 
86 9 3 2 
77 18 4 1 
87 9 3 1 
69 21 7 3 
76 16 7 1 

TOTAL 

100% 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

In the European Community as a whole, an average of nearly three 
quarters of those interviewed claimed to consume fruit or vegetables 
or both every day or almost. This "ideal" consumption is higher than 
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elsewere in the Netherlands (87%), Italy (86%) and Spain (84%). 

By .contrast, consumption is by far the lowest in Germany (45%). This 
situation should be compared with the ve~ high rate of deaths from 
cancer of stomach in Germany. Even more s1gnificant is the very high 
percentage of Germans whose diet is deficient in fruit and vegetables. 
More precisely, 5% of the German population say that they consume this 
type of product rich in vitamins and fibre less than once a week, if 
ever (see attached table). 

The conclusions to be drawn from this survey are particularly 
interestin~ in their implications for the European Agriculture and for 
the promot1on of health. On the one hand this survey reveals a large 
potential for the increase of fruit and vegetable consumption in the 
European Community. Obviously, the above results do not allow any 
precise quantification since they concern frequency of consumption and 
not actual level. However, there is no doubt that the potential for 
growth is problably larger than 27%,this figure being the percentage 
of Europeans whose frequency of intake is not ideal. 
Indeed, it is probable that out of 73% of Europeans who do consume 
fruit and vegetables with a good fre9uency -i.e. once a day or almost
there may be some who consume these 1n insufficient guantities, 
especially if one considers the level judged ideal by certain 
anti-cancer associations and bodies, i. e. two pieces of fruit and 400 
grammes of vegetables per day .•. 

III. SCREENING FOR WOMEN'S CANCERS 

Frequency of cervical smear tests 

The European Code advocates that women undergo regular cervical smear 
tests throughout the period of their live in which they have regular 
sexual relations. 

From a public health point of view, it is generall¥ recommanded to do 
this test every two to three years, provided that 1n the reference 
period, the women concerned obtained two satisfactory (i.e. negative) 
results at six months of intervalle. 

The replies received from European women concerning the frequency of 
examinations were as follows : 

out of 100 women out of all 
who un4erqo 
examinations 

woman 

every year 38% 18% . every 2 or 3 years 26 13 . every 4 or 5 years 11 5 . less often 18 9 
no reply 7 3 

TOTAL 100 48 
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If one considers both the percentage of women who undergo smear tests 
and the frequency with which they are tested, the European countries 
can be classed in four groups : 

France and Luxembourg : slightly more than one woman in two 
undergoes a smear test at least every 2 or 3 years. 

Germany, Denmark, United Kingdom and Belgium : roughly one woman in 
three undergoes a smear test at least every 2 or 3 years. 

- Italy and the Netherlands : the proportion is about 1 woman in 4. 

- In the other countries, the figure is lower than 1 woman in 5, 
especially in Spain (7%) and Portugal (3%). 

As the following table shows, women's access to cancer screening tests 
varies greatly according to the country. Whereas 48% of all European 
women have already undergone this test at least once, only 30% of 
Greek, 12% of S~anish and 6% of Portuguese women have had at least 
one smear test ~n their live. 

Even in the Northern European countries, where the corresponding 
figures are higher, quite unsatisfactory situations are to be found in 
relation to the recommendations of the European cancer specialists. 
For example, in France or the United Kingdom, which are the most 
advanced in the field, nearly one third of women have never had this 
test. Moreover, 41% of French women are in a totally unsatisfactory 
situation, i.e. they have either never had the test (30%) or they have 
undergone tests at intervals of more than five years (11%). 

Lastly, when calculation is based on the frequency recommended for 
this type of screening, i. e. every two ~ears, the following 
classification is reached : the Un~ted K~ngdom stands in the lead 
(42%), far ahead of the Netherlands (28%), Ireland (26%), France and 
Denmark (19%), Germany (14%), Belgium (12%), Italy (11%), Greece and 
Luxembourg (10%), Spain (2%) and Portugal (1%). However, these results 
must be interpreted with care since in certain cases, cervical smear 
tests are carried out for other reasons than detecting cancer. 
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CERVICAL SMEAR 

Experience and frequency 
according to country · 

(out of 100 women aged 15 or more) 

Already underqone Never underqone 

Every 2/3 4/5 less 

year years years often 
COMMUNITY AS 
A WHOLE 17% 12% 5% 14% 52% 

Belgium 22 10 2 9 57 
Denmark 21 15 4 22 38 
Deutschland 29 10 4 4 53 
Ellas 10 7 3 10 70 
Espana 6 1 1 4 88 
France 40 15 4 11 30 
Ireland 2 16 10 17 55 
Italia 16 8 3 13 60 
Luxembourg 47 8 2 6 37 
Nederland 8 20 8 19 45 
Portugal 2 1 2 94 
United Kingdom 5 27 15 20 33 

Who performs the smear test ? 

Replies to this question varied greatly according to the country. use 
of ordinary medical services or a GP is dominant in Denmark (71%), the 
United Kingdom (61%) and the Netherlands (56%) where screening 
programmes actively involve this sector of the medical service. 

A visit to a hospital, a clinic or a diagnostic centre is usual in 
Italy (60%) and Ireland (45%). 

In the other countries, particularly Luxembourg (93%) and Germany 
(88%), the gynaecologist plays the dominant role, which does not 
resolve the problem of menopausal women who are nonetheless not exempt 
from cervical cancers. 
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WHO PERFORMS CERVICAL SMEAR TESTS 
(replies per 100 women who undergo the test) 

(1) (2) (3) No Reply 

COMMUNITY AS A WHOLE 28% 48% 22% 2% 
(women) 

Belgium 26 68 4 2 
Denmark 71 7 13 9 
Deutschland 8 88 4 
Ellas 7 53 40 
Espana 6 57 18 17 
France 22 68 8 2 
Ireland 25 28 45 2 
Italia 2 36 60 2 
Luxembourg 3 93 1 3 
Nederland 56 20 20 4 
Portugal 23 50 20 7 
United Kingdom 61 6 30 3 

(1) G. P. 
(2) Gynaecologist 
(3) Hospital, clinic, screening centre. 

Mammography 

Total 

100% 

100. 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

Today, the effectiveness of systematic screening by mammography no 
longer as to be proved. It is for this reason that the European Code 
advocates that women regularly undergo this examination. In the 
opinion of many cancer specialists, the appropriate starting age for 
such an examination is 50. Further studies are needed to determine 
whether, from thepoint of view of "public health", a reduction in 
this age to 40 is warranted. Furthermore, a frequency of 2 or 3 years 
is considered appropriate. 

Expressed in general terms, only 17% of European women aged 50 or more 
have alread¥ undergone this type of screening test. Furthermore, the 
large major~ty of these women did not undergo the test with the 
recommended frequency because only 6% of women underwent 
mammographies at intervals of less than 3 years. Finally, the country 
coming closest to the recommendations of the European cancer 
specialists is Germany where only one women in six has undergone 
mammographies at less than 3-years intervalls. 
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MAMMOGRAPHY 
Experience and frequency amonq women aqed so or above (1) 

Number of Already underqone Never 
women in underqone 
the sample Every 2/3 less 

year years often 

COMMUNITY AS 
A WHOLE 2215 3% 3% 11% 83% 

Belgique 179 6 4 11 79 

Danmark 167 3 2 17 78 

Deutschland 175 7 10 18 65 

Ell as 201 1 8 91 -
Espana 226 2 2 6 90 

France 156 5 1 22 72 

Ireland 165 1 5 94 -
Italia 186 4 3 20 73 

Luxembourg 43 (9) (7) (23) (61) 

Nederland 135 1 1 15 83 

Portugal 216 1 8 91 -
United Kingdom 266 2 7 91 -
(1) The country results have to be interpreted with care, due to the 

small size of each sub-sample 

Thus, all the countries of the European Community still have a long 
way to ~o in complying with the recommendations of the European cancer 
special1sts. 
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Annex 1 : General characteristics of survey 

This survey was carried out on behalf of the European Commission by 
"The European Omnibus Survey" which comprises the following institutes 
: DIMARSO (Belgium), GALLUP (Denmark), EMNID-INSTITUT (Germany), !CAP 
(Greec), GALLUP (Spain), INSTITUT LAVIALLE (France), IRISH MARKETING 
SURVEYS (Ireland), DOXA (Italy), ILRES (Luxembourg), NIPO 

~ (Netherlands),NORMA (Portugal), GALLUP (United Kingdom).Coordination 
work was carried out by FAITS ET OPINIONS (France). 

An identical questionnaire was put to national samples representative 
of the population over 15 years of a~e between 18 march and 29 April 
1988. A total of 11 729 people were 1nterviewed orally in their own 
homes by professional surveyors: Belgium (1022), Denmark (1009), 
Germany (1007), Greece (1000), Spain (1017), France (993), Ireland 
(992), Italy (1021), Luxembourg (300), Netherlands (1023), Portugal 
(1000), United Kingdom (1345). 

Annex 2 : E U R 0 P E A N C 0 D E A G A I N S T CANCER 

CERTAIN CANCERS MAY BE AVOIDED 
1. Do not smoke 

Smokers, stop as quickly as possible and do not smoke in the 
presence of others 

2. Moderate your consumption of alcoholic drinks, 
beers, wines or spirits 

3. Avoid excessive exposure to the sun 

4. Follow health and safety instructions, 
especially in the working environment concerning production, 
hanling, or use of any substance which may caus cancer 

Your general health will benefit from the following two 
commandments which may also reduce the risks of some cancers 

5. Frequently eat fresh fruits and vegetables and cereals with high 
fibre content 

6. Avoid becoming overweight 
and limit your intake of fatty foods 

MORE CANCERS WILL BE CURED 
IF DETECTED EARLY 

7. see a doctor if you notice a lump or observe a change in a mole or 
abnormal bleeding 

8. See a doctor if you have persistent problems, 
such as a persistent cough, a persistent hoarseness, a change in 
bowel habits or an unexplained weight loss 

For women : 

9. Have a cervical smear regularly 

lO.Check fOUr breast regularly 
and , 1f possible, undergo mammography at regular intervals above 
he age of 50. 
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European Commandments for cancer prevention 

Knowledge and (bold type) application (per 100 persons questioned) 1 

IT n OK [) GR E F IRL I l Nl p UK 

f)o not o;mokr RX 7(, 90 76 9R 92 91 97 98 86 84 85 88 
63 68 54 64 57 59 62 67 67 65 56 67 63 --~- -· 

Moderate cPnsumption of 4C) 41 61 39 57 52 71 46 62 55 35 53 26 
alcoholic drinks 53 ss 25 37 67 68 74 42 66 66 41 43 34 

Avoid excessive exposure 5~ 49 67 47 55 37 59 65 53 63 56 32 61 
to the sun JJ 37 22 28 33 27 49 17 36 43 28 22 29 

Eat sufficient fresh fruit 34 33 69 33 54 27 23 47 48 44 38 21 30 
and vegetables ~ 73 73 66 68 76 72 80 56 80 83 73 35 71 

·~··-· .. ·-- -·-
Eat sullil:icnt cerc:•ls high .lO .12 M J.l Jl 18 19 56 36 36 36 13 33 
in fibre 35 44 57 J8 JO 16 29 5J 21 44 58 13 58 

·-· 1---

Avoid bec0mmg .15 :n 59 36 39 30 25 39 51 44 31 30 27 
overweight 34 26 36 40 39 26 41 19 32 44 38 17 31 

Eat low-fat foods 35 37 69 31 45 27 29 36 56 45 38 24 27 
38 35 36 35 45 34 39 29 45 41 43 21 39 

See a doctor if a beauty 
spot bleeds or changes si1.e 
or colour SR 41 85 58 74 46 64 79 69 59 63 34 46 

-· 

Sec a doctor for any 
unu<;ual weight gain. 
abnormal hleeding. 
persistent cough or change 
in voice 58 44 88 52 73 56 64 83 65 63 69 32 54 

1 Sorlr('t' : "Euro(lCan and cancer prevention'. survey carried out by the European Omnibus Survey fOr the 
Commission of the European Communities. from 17 March to 8 May 1987 (116Sl persons qed IS years 
or over questioned in the 12 Community countries). The totals giYCn ror the Community (EC) arc wei&hted 
averages. 

~ The figure~ in hold type are the p~rccntages for persons who 'often' pay attention to the consumption of fresh 
fruits. 

European cancer prevention commandments which 
specifically concern women 

Knowledge and (bold type) application (per 100 persons questioned) 1 

EC B OK D GR E F JRL 

Have a regular cervical 15 61 87 73 86 41 88 86 
smear 43 36 45 .. 6 27 12 60 30 

Check their breasts 84 69 86 86 75 65 89 93 
regularly 50 45 48 64 16 26 58 44 

Have mammographies 58 45 62 51 53 46 67 35 
done after the age of 50 13 18 6 18 4 8 16 2 

I L Nl p UK 

77 80 84 19 89 
40 61 49 9 55 

90 89 87 55 91 
45 57 56 19 55 

70 64 43 15 60 
ll 23 6 3 13 
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PREF'A'IDRY OOI'E 

THIS :E:OroPEAN PUBLIC OPINION SURVEY' HAS BEEN CARRIED OtJT m THE 

12 roJNTRIES OF THE EUroPEAN cnJMONI'lY BY "THE EOIDPEAN Cl!fNIBUS SURVEY", A 

(ll-jpANY REPRESEN'l'IOO A GmJP OF 12 NATIONAL mS'IT!Ul'ES :BE[Otl;m:; 'ID 

"GALUJP INTERNATIONAL". ml'ERNATIONAL (XX)RI)JNATION HAS BEEN Q\RRIED OOT BY 

MRS HELENE RIFFAULT AND MR JFAN-FRANOOIS 'ro8ERNIA OF "FAITS ET OPINIONS II 

(PAR!S). 

AN IDENTICAL QUESTIONNAIRE WAS CXlNOOCI'ED ON A NATIONAL BASIS BETWEEN 

18 MARCH AND 29 APRIL 1988, BY WAY OF EXTENSION 'ID ~ 29, USING 

REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLE RESPONDENTS NJED 15 YEARS OR OVER. m 'IOI'AL, 

11 729 PEROONS WERE ~ONED CJRAILY AT 'mEIR EQfFS BY TRAilmD 

INTERVIEWERS. 

* * * 

AS IS CUS'lCMARY m THE CASE OF THIS 'l"iPE OF R.ESE'.AlOI PRl:1"Em', THE 

<DMMISSION AOJEPTS :00 RESPONSIBILIT'l FOR THE :roRMOIATION OF THE ~ONS, 

OR THE RESULTS PRESENTED, OR <XHmn'S MADE m THE SURVEY'. 
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A ;gnhJ1 o op1 n1 on Sll1"Wii in 1:be 

twelve oountri«¥1 of tbe ~ Q:wm1 tJ 

The "Europe Aga.il1st Cancer" Progr~ was 1a.unched in 1986 following a 

deoision by the Heads of States am Government of the twelve member 

countries of the Community. 1 It covers four a:reas: oa.noer prevention, 

informa.tion am hea.lth Education, tra.:1.ning of hea.l.th persoll1'lBl ani 

resea.rch. 

With regard to informa.tion ani Eduoa.tion of the publlo, the Programme 

prov:l.des for a systema.tio ani continuous study of puhlio attitudes ani 

behaviour in respect of the various aspeots of oa.noer prevention as 

formu.la.tEd in the "European Code Against Cancer" by the high-l.evel 

Conuni ttee of ca.noer S:peo1aJ.istS set up umer the auspioes of the Commission 

of the European COmmuni ties. 

MJ. 1ni t1aJ. sample survey, carriEd out .Ul spri:ng 1987, appea.rei as a working 

pa.per at the ~ of October 1987 am. was recently. pnbl 1 s'hed in the 

form of a more deta.il.Ed report. 2 Three themes are ooverei in the report: 

Europea.ns ani their heal. th, oa.noer ani its prevention, ani the question of 

This new survey in the form of a workiDg pa.per, which will also form the 

subject of a suhsequent report, follows on from the first survey ani in 

certa.1n areas goes into greater detail.. 

1 See OffioiaJ JournaJ. of the EurQpean Co:mrmmities, C 50, 25.2.1987. 
2 "Europe&lS a.rd cancer prevention", Brussels, June 1988. 
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un:lertaken in spring 1988. the survey covers five ma.1n areas: 

(1) food consumption hal:>its cons.1d.erai to have an effect - positive or 

negative - on the development of ca:ncer (fresh fruit ani vegetal:>les, 

milk ani coffee, a.lcahollo beverages); 

(11) monitoring one's weight, SinOe obesity increases tb.e risk of certain 

fol"l''S of ca.noer; 

(111) smoking, oonsidered. by all speo:1a11 sts as the pr1ncipa.l oa.use of 

much 1l1ness, in pa.rticuJ.a;r certain forms of ca.noer; 

(iv) public knowle::lge of the content of the European Programme Against 

ca.ncer; 

(v) soree:n:l.ng tests for women (vag1Da.l smear ani mammography). 
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1. 'f!XD a:mQMPmJf lJABI'l'S 

T.be rela.tiODSbi.p between focxi and. ca.noer - among other diseases - is base1. 

al:xlve aJJ. on the ob:rerva.tion of differe:noes 1n the state of health of 

people w1 th differing lifestyles. There is no important difference of 

opillion on this. The European Code Against cancer reccnmnen::ls. therefore. 
the ~ consumption of fresh Cor frozen) .fru.it am vegetables, for 

their vi tam1n ani fibre content, am a mcde:rate consumption only of 

a.lcoholic beverages .1 

This is, to our knDwl.Erlge, the fi:rst time that a survey bas been ca.rriei 

out in as many as twelve countries - _the member countries of the 

European COmmunity - CODCel'll.U1g nine food products of reguJ.a.r consumption, 

chosen after consul ta.tion w1 th experts. 

The nine prcducts are: 

(i) fresh fruit juices (or frozen, but not ti.nnai or conoentratei 

juices); 

(ii) fresh fruit; 

(iii) fresh vegetables Cor frozen, but not t1nnei vegetables); 

(iv) milk; 

(v) coffee; 

(vi) wine. non-wa:ter-<ll.J.uted; 

(vii) beer; 

(viii) aperi t.ifs; 

(ix) spirits.2 

1 T.be F.re:nch te:rns "boissons aJ.cooliqu.es" a.n:i "boissons al.oool.isees" 
(alcoholic beverages) are use:i synonymously in this document. 

2 For the formulation of the question in the questionna.ire, see annex. 
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As will be notei, these products 1nclude some whose consumption is 

reconunenied. by experts (1ncluding ca.noer speo1 aJ 1 sts) ; for others, 

CODSI.ll'lrption is specificaJ.l y not reconunenied., or else only in moderation; 

va;rious others still, such as milk ani coffee, are prod.uots aver which 

there is controversy concern.:1.ng their impaot on heaJ. th, but it was judgei 

appropriate to 1nclude them in the list in order to, as it were, reassure 

the responient ani try ani thereby avoid soc1ally Cor psyohole>gicaJ.ly) 

conformist answers. 

It was simply not feasible, in a survey of this type, to question people in 

d.eta.1.1 conoerning daily quantities COilSUll\ei. On the basis of expert 

advice, two evaJ.uation methods were employed in conjunction: 

(i) first, each person was asked: "How frequently do you consume the 

followi:bg prod.uots? D:dly or :cea.rly every day, three or four days 

a week, once or twice a week, less frequently, never?" 

(11) next, ani for the same items, a further question referring to 
consumption the previous day: "Did you consume any at the :m.irlday 

meal.? At the even1n.g meal.? For breakfast 1 Outside meal. times (for 

example, before breakfast or during the afternoon, or after the 

even:1.ng meal, etc. ?"1 

Silloe a systema. tic compa;rison of the answers obta.1nEd using each of these 

two methods produced markedly s1.m1J.a:r resu1 ts, it was decidei, for the 

purposes of this report, to :rese the anal. ys1s on CODSI.ll'lrption frequ.eooy 

rather than on the data showing the specific consumption of the previous 

day. 

l In addition, a prior question was put, asld..ng whether, on the previous 
day, the person questionai bad eaten ani drunk "essentiaJ.ly as normal, 
rather more than normal, rather less than normaJ." . 
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The survey provides information on consumption fl'equ.e:coy for nine 

categories of product. The categories will, sub3Equentl y, be ama.lgama.ted 

into families of products, in particular for vitamin products Cfrui t 
juices, fresh fruit, fresh vegeta:bl.es) ani al.oobol-b:ise:i products (wine, 

bee:r, aperitifs, spirits). 

However, this being the first time that food hab1. ts have been the subject 

of the same study focus in the twelve Community oountr.ies, we shaJ.l first 

present an overall picture for all categories of products, with the aim of 

hig'hlig'ht.Ulg simil.a.ri ties or differences in oonsumption from oountry to 

oountry. 

To simplifY this overall view, the first ta:bl.e is CODOei'Ilfd purely w1 th 

II frequent II consumption. Consultation w1 th a ca.noer spec1 a1 1st prod."U.C:>ai a 

d.efllli tion of frequent oonsumption as follows: 

- for fruit juices, fresh fruit ani fresh vegetables: consumption at 

least three or four times a week; 

- for m1llt ani coffee: da.Uy consumption; 

- for wine, bee:r, ape.ri tifs or spirits: consumption at least tbree or 

four t.1lnes a week. 

In the following tables a distinction will be drawn also between average 

ani occasional. consumption. However, let us look first at the results from 

the first simplifiai ta:bl.e on frequent consumption. 

The range of responses from country to cOuntry was measure:i w1 th the aid of 

the Pearson variation coefficient (st.a.n::ml'd. variation div:l..dai by the 

European average, multipllai by 100). '!he range is: 

- relatively sma.l1 for fresh fruit ani vegetables; 

- very wide for alcoholic beverages: espeoiaJ.ly wi:ne, hut aJ.so aperitifs, 

wine ani spirits; 

- average for ooffee, milk ani fruit juices. 
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Fresh fruit: On average three out of four Europeans ea.t fresh fruit a.t 

least three or four times a. week. The countries with the most frequent 

consumption a.re Italy (92%). Greece. Spa.in. the Netherl.ams, Imc.eml::lourg ani 

Frame (a.pprax. BO!b). '11le least frequent consumption is in the 

Units:l Kingdom (69lrl). Germany (6616) ani IrelaDi (5~). 

Fresh. ve2'et.a.hJ es: On average three out of four Europeans ea.t fresh 

vegetables. a.t least three or four times a. week. The countries with the 

most frequent consumption a.re the Netherla.n:Is. IrelaDi. Belgium ani 

Luxembourg (roughly nine people out of every ten). The country with the 

least frequent consumption is Germany (~). 

Fresh. :frtrl.t ju.ice: On average three out of ten Europea.ns. Five countries 
a.re well a.bove the average: the Uni tei Kingdom. Greeoe. De:cma.rk. 

the Netherl.ams ani Irelcmi. 

W,J,k: Ia.Uy consumption :by rather less than one European out of every two 

on average. (Cups or glasses of milk a.rd not milk-basEd products). Spa..1n 

(78%). the Netherlams (6616) a.m. De:cma.rk (63%) a.re very ol.ea.rly a.bead of 

other countries. By contrast. milk OOllSUitTption is illfrEqUEmt in Germany 

(~). the t1nitei Kingdom (~). a.n:i Belgium· (25'W.). 

Coffee: On average seven out of every ten Europeans drink coffee daily. 

In Germany. Luxembou:rg ani the Nether lams. the proportion is 80!(, or more. 
Irel.an:i comes well below the average (32%). 

}l1m: As already sta.tei. a:nong the products studiei, wine was the item 

where the largest national. differences were ol::servei. IaUy consumption is 

highest in Italy (38%) ani Portuga.l (3~). ani well a.bove the European 

average in Frame (29!6) a.rd Spa.1n (~). By contrast, OOllSUitTption is very 

low (less than m,) in De:nma.rk. Germany. the Unitei K1ngdom a.rd Irel.a.ni. On 

average. 1?% of Europeans consume wine frequently. 
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~: The :number of da.:Uy consumers is well alJove the average in Eelgium 

(1 ?%) ani Spain (1~). The lowest consumption was a1:servei in IreJ..am 

(~) •. On average, 7% of Europeans consume beer regularly. 

Aperitifs: To illustrate the variety of products coverai uiXier this 

heading, the resea.rohers gave by way of example: vermouth, port, sherry, 

musca.tel ani sweet wine. Four per oent of Europeans ad:m1 t to dri.nk.ing 

aperitifs a.t least three or four times a. week. Atx:Ne this average a.re 

the Netherl.a.ms (7%), France ani Eelgium (a.,) ani below it: Denma.rk, 

Germany ani IrelaJ:xl. 

Spirits: Examples given for this category were: whisky, gin, cogna,o, 
liqueurs, grappa. ani genever. On average, 616 of Europea.ns drink spirits 

three or four times a. week. The ccnmtries with the most fra;[uent 

consumption a.re Greece (11%) a.ni the Netherl.a.n:is (ala). 
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1. FRUIT JUICE, at least three or four days a week 
2. FRESH FRUIT, at least three or four days a week 
3. FRESH VEGEI'AHLES, at least three or four days a week 
4. MIIK.. da.1l y 
5. CDF'l"EE, da.1l y 
6. WINE • da.1l y 
7. BEER, da.ily 
8. APERITIF. at least three or four days a week 
9. SPIRITS, at least three or four days a week 

BELGI(\XJE 

:t\1\NMA.RK 

DEIJ'I'SCBI.AND 

m:...rAS 

E'SPANA 

FRANCE 

IREJ:AND 

ITALIA 

I.UXEMl'OJlG 

NEDE:R.tAND 

FORlOOAL 

UNITED KllGXM 

PF.AR3JN 
VARIATION 

1 2 

" % 

24 71 

38 70 

23 66 

38 83 

30 84 

28 79 

33 55 

15 92 

28 81 

36 83 

25 75 

42 69 

28 

3 4 5 
% % % 

89 25 78 

68 63 78 

59 29 eo 

81 44 72 

73 78 61 

85 48 79 

92 49 32 

..,.., 52 74 

88 38 82 

Q5 66 85 

83 53 56 

87 26 63 

77 45 72 

6 
% 

6 

3 

3 

14 

23 

29 

1 

38 

ll 

6 

35 

2 

17 

7 8 9 
% % % 

17 6 4 

10 1 3 

12 1 5 

6 4 ll 

15 5 6 

5 6 4 

3 1 3 

5 4 6 

10 3 4 

8 7 8 

9 2 4 

6 3 7 

7 4 5 

OO~PICIENT (24.5) (12.7) (12.1) (33.1) (20.5) (91.8) (46.0) (56.3) (42.2) 
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From the point of view of a ba.la.noed diet, consumption of one or other of 
the fresh products mentioned. in the survey (fruit jui.oe. fruit am 
vegetal>les) will ensure a certain quantity of vi ta.m1n intake. S1noe fibre 

products represent a category of their own, we have trea.te:i fruit am 
vegetal>les as a separate case. 

With regard to the three produats oonsi.de:rEd collectively. it appears that 

one or other prcxiuct is C01'lSUl'nei at least three or fou:r days a week by 

a.blost all EuropeallS (91%). There is therefore no significant deficiency 

in this area.. Germany a.lone sta.ms out from the other Commun:l. ty countries: 

only ~ of Germans admit to frequent consumption of one or other of these 

vi tam1n prcxiucts (2% of Europea.ns consume ·these three prcxiucts only rarely 

or never at all). 

Broadly spea.ki.Dg. women still have a slight Edge over men in consumption o£ 

vitamin prcxiucts, but the differences a.ocordUlg to sex are very small in 

all the countries. 

Young people are slightly more znnnerous OOllSUIIlel'S of fruit juioes, but the 

elderly consume rather more fruit am espeo.1ci..lly fresh vegetal>les; benoe, 

in terms of consumption o£ vitamin products overall, the differecoes by age 

are very small. 

The income factor produces slightly la.'rger differe:coes: people with mc:d.est 

incomes consume fruit jui.oes am fresh vegetal>les l.ess frequently. 

0 

0 0 

In the view of ca.noer speciaJ..ists. spec1 aJ attention should be given to 
consumption of fresh Cor frozen) fruit am vegetal>les, though it is still 

not scientifically posstllle to quantify accurately the optimum consumption 
level. Without going into this d.eba.te here, we will simpl.y a:tserve 
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that, in the Community as a. whole, t.ak1ng an average, nearly three quarters 
of those questionai ('73ll) sa.1d they COilSU1l1ei fresh fruit or vegeta:bles, or 

both. da.ily. 

'nle highest consumption level proved to be in the Netberlanis (87%), Ita.ly, 

(saw,) a.tn Spain (84%). The lowest oonsumption, hy fa.r, is in Germany 

( 4~); ~ of people questionai in Germany would .1n:1ee:i appear to be 

defiaient in their diet of fresh (or frozen) fruit a.tn vegeta:bles, their 

ocmsumption rate being less than onoe a week, or zero .1 

1 The low consumption of fresh fruit a.tn vegeta:bles in Germany CBmlOt but 
be seen as potentiaJ.ly OOllileOtai with that country's relatively high 
rate of dea.tbs from stomach ca.noer. More extreme research into this 
possfbi 1 1 ty would certa.inl y be wa.rrantai. 
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FmiT tJUICBS, FRBSH FmiT AND VHZrAmBS 

CoDsumpt:lon at :Least 3 ar 4 days a week 

fresh fresh fresh at :Least 
fruit f'ruit vegetables ODe of' 
juioe tbese 

products 

Percentage average 91% 

By age 

. 15 to 24 years 36 74 73 91 

. 25 to 39 years 29 75 76 90 

. 40 to 54 years 25 78 80 91 

. 55 years ani over 24 79 80 92 

By 1 TlOO!M level. 

. low income (I-:-) 25 75 74 88 

. below average income (I-) 26 74 75 89 

. a.bove-a.verage 1ncome (I+) 26 80 81 94 

. high income (I++) 33 78 80 92 
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VITAlfiNS 

~ OF am em 10m OF "mB ~ PKDJC'l'S: 
FRESH FliJl'l' JUICB, FRESH FliJl'l', FRl5l VliZrABL'BS 

F = frequent COilSUIIlpt1on: a.t least one of the three products 
OOilSUltiEd da1l y or 3 or 4 days a. week 

A= average consumption 
I ... infrequent consumption: the three prod.uots OOilSUltlEd less than one 

day a. week or never 

KEN AND 1i(I{BN KEN 1CimN 
F A I F A I F A I 

BELGIQOE 94 5 1 93 5 2 95 4 1 

~ 87 ll 2 83 14 3 91 8 1 

DEOTSC!HIAND 77 19 4 71 24 5 82 15 3 

ELIAS 93 5 2 91 6 3 95 4 1 

ESPANA 95 3 2 92 5 3 97 2 1 

FRANCE 95 5 94 5 1 96 4 

IREJ:AND 95 4 1 94 5 1 96 3 1 

ITALIA 97 2 1 95 3 2 98 2 

~ 96 3 1 94 5 1 99 1 

NEDERLAND 97 3 95 4 1 98 2 

PORlOOAL 92 6 2 89 8 3 93 5 2 

UNITED KnGXli 93 6 1 91 7 1 94 5 1 

91 7 2 89 9 2 93 6 1 

NB: category A = average COilSUI'IIption a.rrive;:l. a.t by subtraction of F + I 
from100 
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a:tiStlMP'l'ICt OF PRBSH FRJIT AND/OR VlGBTABL'BS 

1. High freque:ncy: one a.ni/or the other da.ily 
2. Average . frequency: one ani/or the other 3 or 4 times a week 
3. low frequency: one a.ni/ or the other once or twice a week 
4. Deficient consumption: one a.ni/or the other less than once a week or 

never 

1 a 3 4 

cmMilNI'lY AS A WliLB ~ 1?% 8l6 2% 100!6 

BELGI(\u.E 78 16 5 2 100 

nc\NMARK 65 19 14 2 100 

DIDrSCEILAND 45 31 19 5 100 

ELLAS 71 21 5 3 100 

ESPANA 84 10 4 2 100 

FRANCE 78 16 5 1 100 

IRm/\NI) 77 18 4 1 100 

IT ALIA ·86 9 3 2 100 

r...tJXEMB:XJro 77 18 4 1 100 

NED'ERI&'\ND 87 9 3 1 100 

roRl'OOAL 69 21 7 3 100 

UNITED KDGX::M 76 16 7 1 100 
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Cbffee 

We have seen that seven out of ten Europeans drink coffee daily; we can add 

that two out of ten drink it only very ra.:rely or never. Out of the twelve 
Community countries. Irela.n:i, with its small number of coffee consumers, is 

the exception. 

The differences by sex a.re •not la.rge in any country. 

The young a.re ma.rkatl.y smaller consumers and those with modest incomes aJ.so 

consume rather less than average. 

By age 

15 to 24 years 
25 to 39 years 
40 to 64 years 
55 years or.over 

By 1 T)C)CIIIA level 

. low income 

. bel.ow-average income 

. a.bove-a.verage income 

. high income 

Cllffee oonsmaption 
FrEquent Average ~t or nil 

58 
77 
80 
72 

70 
73 
76 
76 

14 
8 
7 
9 

12 
9 
8 
9 

28 
15 
13 
19 

18 
18 
16 
16 
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OOFFBB 

F= frequent COilSI.lltlPtion: dally 
A= average consumption 
I= infrequent COilSI.lltlPtion: less than one da.y a. week or never 

MEN AND WCICEN MEN 10iBN 
F A l: F A l: F A l: 

BEJ:GI(\UB 78 7 15 ?9 6 15 77 7 76 

DANMARK 78 6 16 80 7 13 76 6 18 

DEUTSCBIAND 80 12 8 78 13 9 81 11 8 

Er.US 72 13 15 77 11 12 67 15 12 

ESPANA 61 9 30 61 11 28 60 8 32 

FRANCE ?9 6 15 79 7 14 80 6 14 

IREI:I\ND 32 16 52 27 16 57 38 16 46 

IT ALIA 74 7 19 73 7 20 75 7 18 

I.llXEMEnlro 82 6 12 81 7 12 84 5 11 

NEDERlAND 85 5 10 86 4 10 84 5 11 

PORl'OOAL 57 20 13 67 21 22 56 20 24 

UNITED xnGXJ( 62 11 27 65 10 25 61 11 29 

72 9 19 72 10 18 72 9 19 

NB: category A = average consumption a.rrivai a.t by subtraction of F + I 
fromlOO 
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As has been sta tai already, a.n average of 4ew, of Europea.ns COilSUlne milk 

da.ily ani there a.re markEd differences from OOUiitry to country. It is also 
true that almost 38% a.llnost never drink milk. · 

Qvera.ll, sligh.t1 y more women than men are frequent milk COilSUlnerS, thoug'h 

this is not true in a.ll the countries ooncerne:i. The a09erva.tion applies 
in pa.rticuJ..ar to Greece, Spain, Fra;oce ani Italy. Elsewhere the 

differences aocordi..ng to sex are insign1.fioa.nt or rather apply in the 

opposite direction. 

Age a.ocounts for significant variations in milk consumption: the young are 

the most frequent consume:rs. No great difference was a1::servei aocordi..ng to 
income level. 

By age 

. 15 to 24 years 

. 25 to 39 years 

. 40 to 54 years 

. 55 years or over 

By income level 

. low income 

. Delow-a.verage income 

. aJ:x:we-a.verage income 

. high income 

lWlt oc:msumption 
Frequent Average Infrequent or nil 

54 
45 
39 
42 

46 
44 
45 
42 

18 
17 
17 
17 

16 
18 
17 
16 

28 
38 
44 
41 

38 
38 
38 
41 
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KIIK 

F= frequent consumption: da.ily 
A= average consumption 
I= infrequent consumption: less than one da.y a. week or never 

HEN AND lOaN MEN lOaN 
F A :I F A :I F A :I 

BEr.GI'VUE 25 15 60 25 18 57 25 11 64 

ni\NMARK 63 12 25 86 14 20 60 11 29 

DEOTSCHLAND 29 33 38 2f't 32 41 30 34 36 

ELIAS 44 24 32 39 23 38 50 24 26 

ESPANA 78 7 15 75 7 18 81 6 13 

FRANCE 48 7 45 40 11 49 54 4 42 

IR.RrJOO) 49 17 34 56 18 24 41 17 42 

ITALIA 51 15 34 47 16 37 55 14 31 

I1l'XEMOCJUro 38 13 49 40 14 -46 37 13 50 

NEDERLAND 66 11 23 65 12 23 68 10 22 

PORIU:iAL 53 22 25 52 19 28 53 24 23 

UNITED mGXlM 26 17 57 26 18 56 25 16 59 

45 17 38 42 18 40 47 16 37 

NB: category A = average consumption a.rrive:i a.t by subtra.otion of F + I 
fromlOO 
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AJmbo1 (in all 1ts f<mDs) 

On average, 42% of Europeans are non-consumers or low CO!lSUlllel's of a.loahol 

in whatever form; 2616 a.re frequent COilSllillei'S (w:i.Ile or beer daily, or 

spirits or a. peri tifs 3 or 4 times a. week, or both the one a.n:1 the other); 

32!EI a.re in the inte.TmErlia:te category. Ha.bi.ts differ cons1derahly from one 
country to another, tllough prilna.1'1ly in the peroentage of frequent 

consumption. 

There a.re large differe:noes between men a.n:1 women in all the countries: in 

each case, there a.ppea.r to be aJ.most twice as many :l.nfrequent oonsumers or 

non-consumers among women as among men. FrEquent alcohol COilSillllei'S a.re 
almost twice or three times as numerous among men as among women. Age is 

not espec1ally determinant; by contrast, consumption increases w1 th the 

level of .1.ncome. 

On aooount of their differing aJ.cahol content, we shall in the follow:Lng 

aDBJ.ysis differentiate between wine a.n:1 beer, on the one bani, a.n:1 spirits 
a.nd a.peri tifs, on the other, 
beverage as a. whole. 

Consumption of beer ani/ or wine is frequent (i.e. da1l y or a.lmost da1l y) 

for 23!6 of Em'opea.ns, average for 31%, a.n:1 infrequent or nil for 4$. 

'Jlle countries w1 th the most frequent consumption of a.loaholio beverages are 

Ita.ly, followed by Portugal., Fra.noe a.n:1 Spa.in. Their top-of-the-list 
position resul:ts more from their oonsumpti.on of ord.Ula.ry al.ooholio 
beverages (in pa.rticula.r, wine) than from their oonsmnption of a.peri tifs or 

spirits, which is close to the European average. 

'Jlle Netherla.n:!s a.nd Greece stam out owing to their relatively high 

proportion of frequent consumers of spirits or a. peri tifs. In Irel.ani, the 

survey fOUIXi a. low percentage of frequent oonsumers of a.looholio beverages 

( 616) . legal. :measures exist there to restrain alcohol oonsumpti.on (closure 

of dr1 n'k1 ng esta:bl.ishme:nts a.t oerta.in times of day) a.nd the soo1a.1 

pressure in favour of moderation or a.bstine:Doe possil>ly oa.used oerta.in 
resp:>n::lents to state a. minimum as regards consumption frEqu.enoy. 
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JUD:JfJf, :m AIL FORMS 

<XlNSOMPTION OF ONE OR MJRE OF THE F'OLtOWIOO B:EVEEWmS: 
UNDIWTED WDlE 
BEER 
APERITIF'S OR SPIRITS 

F = frequent consumption of one or more of these beverages, wine or 
beer d.a.ily ani/or spirit a.t l.east 3 or 4 days a. week. 

A= average consumption 
I= i.n:fraiu.ent consumption in the case of a.ll. these beverages, l.ess 

than once a. week. 

HEN AND 10mt HEN W(J(EN 

F A I F A I F A I 

BEtGIQJE 24 33 42 34 33 33 15 33 52 

DANMARK 14 49 37 20 56 24 8 42 50 

DEOTSCHIAND 15 44 41 26 50 24 6 40 54 

ELLAS 24 30 48 37 36 27 11 25 64 

ESPANA 33 23 44 47 23 30 21 23 56 

FRANCE 33 29 38 47 29 24 20 29 51 

:rRE[/00) 6 37 57 11 48 41 2 16 72 

ITALIA 43 19 38 56 19 25 30 19 51 

I.lJXEMl:OJ.1{j 22 34 44 31 40 29 12 28 60 

NEDERI.AND 21 33 48 28 41 31 15 26 59 

J?ORl'OOAL 38 23 39 57 21 22 22 25 53 

UNITED KINGIX:l>! 15 38 47 20 47 33 10 30 60 

26 32 42 38 35 16 29 55 

PE'ARSON VARIATION 
CDEFFICIENT 43.6 25.6 12.3 40.8 31.6 18.2 52.6 26.1 11.0 

NB: category A = average consumption a.rrive:i a.t lJy subtraction of F + I 
from100 
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AUXJDJC BBVBRAGBS 

WINB OR BlmR SPIRI'l'S OR APJSRI:!'JOFB 
F= frequent oonsumption of one F ... frequent consumption of 

or :both :beverages. da.1.l y one or :both :beverages, 
at least 3 or 4 days a week 

A= average consumption A = average oonsumption 
I ... i.nfreqllent consumption of I = i.nfreqllent consumption 

:both :beverages, less tba.n onoe of :both :beverages, less than 
a week or never ODCe a week or never 

Oonsumpt1an of Q:msumption of Qmsllmption of 
wine or beer spirits or ace or both of 

aperitifs tbese beverage 
types 

F A I p A I p A I 
11: as a whole 23 31 48 8 16 76 26 32 42 

By sea: 
• Men 33 36 31 12 19 69 38 35 27 
• Women 13 26 61 5 13 82 16 29 55 

By age 
. 15 to 24 yea.rs 12 35 53 6 16 78 15 38 47 
. 25 to 39 years 22 38 40 8 18 74 26 38 36 
. 40 to 54 years 27 30 43 9 15 76 31 31 38 
. 55 years or over 27 22 51 9 14 77 31 23 4S 

By 1 'D()OI!Ie J.evel 
. low income 24 24 52 7 13 80 28 24 48 
. .below-average 

1noame 25 29 48 8 16 76 29 30 41 
. aJ:x:we-average 

income 23 33 44 8 16 76 27 33 40 
. high 1noome 24 37 39 9 19 72 28 37 35 

By oount:ry 
BEr.GI(\XJB 20 33 47 8 19 73 24 33 42 
DANMARK 12 49 39 4 13 83 14 49 37 
DEOTsc::s:rAND 13 44 43 6 13 81 15 44 41 
EI.J.AS 16 34 50 12 10 78 24 30 4S 
ESPANA 31 22 47 9 15 76 33 23 44 
FRANCE 31 22 47 8 30 62 33 29 38 
IRmAND 3 35 62 4 11 85 6 37 57 
ITAL!A 41 19 40 8 10 82 43 19 38 
l1JX.EMJDJro 19 35 4S 6 11 83 22 34 44 
NEDERIIJID 11 34 55 13 14 73 21 33 4S 
FORI'OOAL 38 23 39 4 8 88 38 23 39 
UNITED KnG:X:M 7 39 54 9 13 78 15 38 47 

NB: category A = average consumption a.rri~ at by subtraction of F + I 
fram100 
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CHAPTER 2 

l!Cin'lURnG am· s WRLGH1' 
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a. - l(Jlrl!lRttG am• s WBDitl' 

The 1987 survey sh.owei that. of all the reoailU'!Iei)jations oonta.inaiin the 
draft European Code Aga.inst Cancer. there was a. Signa.l lack: of a.ppreo:La.tion 
of the importa.noe of a.vo:i.diDg excess weight Cas a. ca.ncer prevention 

measure) . Even so. a. ma.jori ty of Europealls adm:1. t to keeping a. abeck on 

their weight; a.esthetio oonsidera.tions (ma.inta.ining a. trim figure) a.ni 

comfort (feeling in good. physioa.l shape) play their pa;rt, no doubt 

UllOOilSOiously, in helping to prevent oa.noer. 

~: Do you keep a. aheak on your weight? 

• Do not keep a. check on their weight. . . . . . . . . 28% 
. Keep a. aheck: on their weight. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72% 

Total. • • • • . . . • • • . • . • • • • 100!{, 

Weig'h.t monitoring iS ra.tber more prevalent among women than men a.ni iS a. 
baJ:)1 t 1Ilcl.ined to inarease with age. 

The la.l'ge number of people qu.estionei in the oourse of a. European survey 

makes it pos.c;1 hle to oon:luot an in-depth a.naJ. ysiS by exam1.n1ng the answers 

obta.inei from narrow age groups (seven age groups), a.ni separately for men 

ani women. 'nlis. a.na.lysis, illustra.tai by the dba.rt on the next but one 

page, sh.cJwS that: 

(i) among men, oonoern a.bout weight increases very oonside:rably with 

age up to the age of 70; 

(11) among women, age has a. less significant effect: oonoern a.bout 

weight 1nareases slightly between 15 a.ni 40 yea:rs of age, levels 

off until 60 a.ni f3Uhse:Iuently d1m1nishes steadily. 

Besides sex a.ni age, other sooio-demogra.phio a.ni oul. tura.l va.riahles - e.g. 
inoome level a.ni perceptive oa.paci ty - pla.y a. pa;rt. However, such 

va.riahles do not have a. great impa.ot tald.ng Europe as a. whole. In Greece 

a.ni Portugal., however, 1ncame level provai to be a. more significant factor 

than elsewhere in respect of the answers given. 
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By contrast, na.tional.i ty plays an important role: 80!(, of Germans keep a 

check on their weight, comparEd with only 5E7lf> of Portuguese. In each of 

the countries surveyed, women are always more attentive than men with 

regard to their weight; the difference is particularly notable in Irelan:l. 

Country (in~ 
order of weight ~) 

DEUTSCHLAND •••••••••••••••••••• 
ITALIA ...••..•.••.•..•••.••..•. 
ELI.AS •..•.•..•••.•.•.•....•••.• 
IlANMARlC •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NEDERLAND •••••.••.•.••••••••••• 
IIJXEMB:JUro ...................•• 
UNITED KINGDOM ................ . 
FRANCE ••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
ESPANA ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BEIGI~ ...................... . 
IRELAN!) •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PQR1'(X;AL •••.••••.•••••••••••••• 
EC AS A WHOLE ................. . 

Hen+ Men 
wcmen 

BOlt 7ew, 
78 75 
77 72 
75 69 
74 69 
72 66 
69 66 
68 61 
64 58 
60 52 
59 49 
55 53 
72 67 

Wcmen 

86!(, 

82 
82 
80 
79 
78 
72 
75 
70 
67 
70 
58 
77 
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MONITORING ONE'S OWN WEIGHT 
BY AGE AND SEX 

100----- -- -- - - - - -- --- - - -- -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - --- - -- -- --- -- - - -

90r· -- - ---- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -. - ---- --- - ----

so·--

70----

--.: /.., 

/ 

.. - - - -
77 --~ 

women 
80 -- - 78 - - - - - - 79 - - - - - --------- 76 

70 70 

men 

60--- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - ----- - -~ - - - - - --- - ---- -- - - - -

50 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

40-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.30-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

zo -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . - - • - - . - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - -

lOr ........ . 
o~~------~~------~------~------~~------~-------~~-------~------~:--------~-------~---------+------~---------i 

15-19 20-29 .30-J~ 40-49 50-59 60-69 

Age 

70 and 
over 
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What do those who keep a check on their weight discover? Rather more than 

half discover - or state - that their weight has rema.1.nai steady; the 

others fini most often that they have ga.i.ned. weight. 

Question: (for tbose who Dmlitor tbe1r weight) 

Camp3.:re:l with last year, would you say that you have ga.inai weight, 
lost weight or kept to the same weight? 

. Gained weight ...................... 26% 

. Ma.inta.ine:i the same weight. . . . . . . . . 56 

. Lost weight ........................ 18 

TotaJ. ........................ · ......... 100 

This breakdown is almost exactly the same for aJ.l categories of the 

population ani :in aJ.l the countries surveyed. The onl.y determining factor 

is age ani its effect is different among men ani women. Among men, it is 

:in the youngest age group (16 to 19 years) that a. weight increase since the 

previous year is ob3ervai, the proportion d1.min:1.sh1ng steadily with age. 

Among women, weight increase is rather more frequent between 30 ani 60 

years of age. 
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MONITORING ONE'S OWN WEIGHT 

AMONG THOSE WHO MONITOR THEIR WEIGHT .•. 

WEIGHT 
MONITORING INCREASES NO DECREASES TOTAL 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 

COMMUNITY AS A WHOLE •.. 721 261 561 181 1001 

COUNTRY 
BELGIQUE ....•.•..•..•.• 60 26 57 17 100 
DAN/lARK •...•..•.•..•..• 75 24 60 16 100 
DEUTSCHLAND ............ 80 25 60 15 100 
ELLAS .................. 77 27 60 14 100 
ESPANA ................. 64 25 60 15 100 
FRANCE ................. 68 26 53 21 100 
IRELAND ................ 59 28 53 19 100 
I TAL lA •.••..•••••.••••• 78 26 55 19 100 
LUXEMBOURG ............. 72 21 60 19 100 
NEDERLAND ......•....... 74 23 63 14 100 
PORTUGAL ............... 55 22 60 18 100 
UNITED KINGDOM ......... 69 32 49 19 100 

SEX 
MEN .............•....•. 67 26 60 14 100 
WOMEN .. ................ 77 27 53 20 100 

A G E 
15-24 years ............ 67 29 54 17 100 
25-39 years ............ 71 28 54 18 100 
40-54 years ............ 75 28 56 16 100 
55 years and over ...... 73 21 60 19 100 

LEVEL OF EDUCATION 
Low .................... 71 26 55 18 100 
Medium ................. 72 27 56 17 100 
High ................... 74 25 60 15 100 

HOUSEHOLD INCOME 
Low .................... 67 26 56 18 100 
Be I ow-aver age . ......... 71 27 55 18 100 
Above-average .......... 74 27 55 18 100 
High ................... 77 27 57 16 100 

PERCEPTIVE CAPACITY 
High ...........•....... 76 25 59 16 100 
Above-average .......... 76 25 58 17 100 
Below-average .......... 71 28 54 18 100 
Low .................... 67 25 56 19 100 



-';!I-
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3. fH1Qlli AND THE IJBSI RB ro 8lDP 

Tobacco consumption was intensively covera:l in the survey ca.rriei out .1n 

sprillg in 1987. The key questions in that survey were repea.tei .1n the 

present exercise in an effort to discover more about the type of tobacco 

COilSUitlei am in pa.rticula.r to exten::1 resea.rch fi.r.dings ccmcern.Ulg the 

length of time people have been addictei to smok1 ng am their desire to 

free themselves of this addiction. 

With regard to the general. statistics on consumption, the 1988 survey 

corroborates the previous f1n::lings, both on the proportion of smokers am 
on the quanti ties COilSUlllE3d. 

m 12 

Spr~ 

1987 

Olt of 100 BUropea.ns. men am waoen of 

15 years am over 
• Smoke cigarettes .............................. 351rJ 

• Smoke cigars or a pipe ....................... 3 

. Have stopped smdking .......................... 19 

. Have never smdked .........•••••.••...•••.••..• 43 

No reply..................................... 1 

Qnant1t1ffi QODS!nnErl :bi n1 ga:rett"a smlrers 

~ 
1988 

34% 

2 

17 

46 

1 

. Less than 5 cigarettes per day ................ 13) 12) 

5 to 9 cigarettes ............................. li_l_27 13) 25 

10 to 14 cigarettes ........................... 18) 19) 

15 to 19 cigarettes ........................... 19) 57 19) 69 

20 to 24 cigarettes ........................... ....,20~) ___ a21~)~-

25 to 30 cigarettes .......................... 8) 8) 

31 to 34 cigarettes .......................... 1) 3) 

35 to 40 cigarettes .......................... 4) 15 2) 16 

. Over 40 cigarettes ........................... _,2........,.) ___ -'3~) __ 

. No reply __l 

Total cigarette smokers 

Average number of cigarettes SlllOkOO. 

100 

16.0 

100 

16.3 
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In the analyses which follow, we differentiate, as in 1987, between three 

groups of cigarette smokers: 

1987 1988 

Light SDdters (less tb8.n 10 aigarettes) 

cw, of population 9.0l6 9.0l6 

Averaf6e number of cigarettes per day 4.8 4.8 

MEnium SIOOkers (10 to 24) 

cw, of population 20.0 20.0 

Averaf6e IDmiber of cigarettes per day 17.2 18.7 

llea.vy smokers (25 or J001'e per day) 

cw, of population 5.0 5.0 

Averaf6e number of cigarettes per day 32.6 38.6 

we a.naJ.yse in the following pages beba.viouraJ. differences with respect to 

to.ba.oco which oocur aoco:rding to sex, af6e, level of aiuoation ani level of 

income. But before going into the a.na.lysis proper, it nee1s to be said 

that taba.oco COilSUittption varies in l.:Ule with oerta.1n psych.ologioa.l factors: 

there is, broadl.y speak:l.ng, a relation between the degree of satisfa.otion 

with the life that one leads am the desire to smoke. Europeans 

dissa.tisfiai with the life they lead a.re more commonly smokers. than 

non-smokers: such dissatisfaction is frequently connectai with oerta.1n 

family or oocup3.tiona.l situations (e.g. unemployment). Our present 

f1Ixi:1.Dgs merely confirm what previous studies have shown, namely that there 

is a ca.usaJ. link between certa.in states of anxiety or depression ani an 

. addiction to to.ba.oco. 

~ to tbe degree of sa.tisfa.otion 

with tbe life tbey lead Men women 

. Very sa.tisfiai 3fW, ~ 

. Reasana.bly sa.tisfiai 38 27 

. Not all that sa.tisfiai 48 31 

. Very dissa.tisfiai 62 37 
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On the basis of previously obta..i.ne:i resea.roh f1m1ngs, several. sta.tisticaJ. 

analyses (mul. tivariant analyses) were UDiertaken to diBoover whether 1 t is 

possible to measure the intrinsic effect of the psyahologica.l factor, 

compa.rai w1 th the impact causai by other factors which have an influenoe on 
toh!:l.oco addiction: na.tiona.lity, sex, age, 1noome level, etc .• the results 

of which are set out on page 31. 'nlese analyses were ca.rriai out 

sepa.ra.tely for men ani wanen. 

The resea.rch again prova11nconolusive. The muober of people dec1 a:ri.ng 

themselves "not aJ.l that sa.tisfiai" or "very dissa.tisfiai" with the life 

they lead is relatively sma.ll (1$ ani 4% respectively of the total. 

sample). Moreover. existing sta.tistica.l models are genera.lly construoted. 

on the assumption of a. 11 near impa.ct of the factors involved (such as age 

or 1noame level) ; 1 t would appear. however. that the links are more 

complex am that there a.re threshold effects to he cons1.dered. 

In other words, in the present state of OUl' knowl~e. it is not possible 

to determine precisely the effect of the ~logicaJ. factor on to.baoco 

consumption. But the effect rema.1ns no less real.. 
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StoD<ERS AN) ~StoD<ERS 

NON-St.«:ll<ERS St.«:ll<ERS 

W.VE I-"0Rtoo£R TOTAL TOTAL PIPE OR Cl~ LIGHT t.EOII.N t£AV'f 
t£VER sa.a<ERS CIGARS ETTES StoD<ERS sa.a<ERS StoD<ERS 
sa.a<ED (1) + (3) + 

(1) (2) (2) (4) (3) (4) 

ca.uJNITf AS A WHOLE 47X 17X 64X 36X 3X 34X 9X 20X 5X 

COUNTRY 
BELGIQUE 48 14 62 38 3 35 7 19 8 
DA!IIN\RK 38 18 56 44 10 38 12 23 2 
DEUTSCHLAND 51 13 64 36 2 35 6 22 8 """''-. 
ELLAS 46 10 56 44 44 7 23 14 
ESPANA 51 14 65 35 3 32 10 17 3 
FRANCE 42 20 62 38 2 37 12 21 4 
IRELAND 51 15 66 34 3 32 5 23 3 
IT ALIA 48 19 67 33 1 33 11 18 3 
LUXEtJSOURG 48 16 64 36 2 35 7 20 8 
NEDERLAND 39 18 57 43 5 40 12 23 5 
PORTUGAL 68 9 n 23 23 5 15 3 
UNITED K I NGDa.4 42 ' 24 66 34 3 31 6 22 4 

SEX 
Men 33 23 56 44 5 41 9 25 7 
Wanen 59 12 71 29 1 28 9 16 3 

AGE 
15-24 years 58 7 65 35 1 34 11 19 3 
25-39 years 38 15 53 47 3 44 10 27 7 
40-54 years 44 17 61 39 3 36 8 20 8 
55 years and over 48 26 74 26 3 24 7 14 3 

LEVEL or EDUCATION 
Low 49 19 68 32 2 30 7 18 5 
t.4ed1Lm 45 15 60 40 3 37 10 22 5 
High 42 19 61 39 4 38 10 20 6 

HOUSEHOLD INCXM: 
Low 52 17 69 31 2 29 7 17 5 
Belo-average 43 18 61 39 3 37 9 23 5 
Abov-average 44 16 60 40 2 38 10 22 6 
High 43 19 62 38 3 35 9 20 6 

PERCEPTIVE CAPACITY 
High 32 21 53 47 5 43 11 25 7 
Abov-average 43 17 60 40 3 37 9 23 5 
Belo-average 46 18 64 36 2 34 9 20 5 
Low 58 15 73 27 2 26 7 16 3 

N.B. (1) The total n1.111ber of smokers may work out slightly less than the total arrived at from 
cigar/pipe smokers and cigarette smokers, since some smokers Indulge In more than one type 
of smoking. 

(2) The total of light smokers+ medl1.111 smokers+ heavy smokers may be very slightly lower than 
the total nLmber of cigarette smokers, some smokers having declined to state their 
cons~.~~~ptlon. 
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The effect of sex w'J ~ em the pi'OlXl% t1rm ot B!I'K'Ilrera 
We have a.lready seen that toba.oco consumption overall by the European 

population has rene.1nEd steady since the spring 1987 survey. The same can 

be said of the proportion of men a.IXi women who smoke: 44% of European men 

smoke, compa.re:l w1 th ~ women. 
However, when the age factor is introduoa:l, significant differences ooour. 

By comparison w1 th 1987, the proportion of smokers: 

(i) fell 1n the case of men of umer 40 years of age a.IXi women of unier 

25 years of age; 

(11) rema.1ns more or less steady in the case of men of over 40 years of 
age a.IXi women of 25-39 years of age: 

(111) increased 1n the case of women of over 40 years of age. 

Hence, one can see the beginn:1.ng of a. slight reiuction in the mnnbe.r of 

smokers among the young, but the same trem will occur a.t a. later stage in 

the case of women on aocount of the much more recent phename:nan of women 
ta.ki.ng up srnolting. 

1987 

1987 

Proportion of smokers by age 

mas a whole 

1988 

1988 

15 to 24 years ........................................... 42 

39 
25 to 39 y~ ........................................... 57 

41 

. 40 to 54 years. . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . .. • . . . . . . . ....••...•....... 49 

24 

. 55 y~ a.IXi over ........................................ 36 

13 

AlJ. age grou::ps comb1ned. .••••••••••••••••••••• 45 44 

29 

39 

31 

53 

41 

51 

28 

36 
18 

29 
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15-M 25-39 40-54 55 ]'8aM All age .. .. .. am aver group:~ 

" BEOOI~. M 49 .55 56 41 49 
w 39 49 29 19 30 

n\NMARK M 37 53 51 44 46 
w 44 47 48 37 44 

DEOTSCHLAND M 34 61 51 39 45 
w 30 46 33 18 31 

EI.a1:.AS M 62 72 69 45 62 
w 38 46 20 9 27 

ESPANA M 62 62 56 34 48 
w 44 47 11 6 24 

FRANCE M 66 68 46 32 46 
w 48 40 26 11 31 

IRELAND M 35 41 39 40 40 
w 28 33 32 27 31 

ITALIA M 32 49 48 34 42 
w 25 43 ~ 17 27 

IDXEMOOC1G (Number of oases too small) 
NEDERIAND M 38 51 57 49 47 

w 46 51 39 26 40 
POR1'00AL M 52 60 42 30 40 

w 24 23 8 2 11 
UNITED KilGXlM M 30 48 45 37 40 

w 33 33 41 21 30 

Ex:: 12 M 39 63 61 36 46 
w 31 41 28 18 29 

1 For a detailed breakdown b.y age gr~ ani sex. statistics from 1987 an 

1988 were aggregatEd in order to doubJ.e the number of oases. (The base 

is, therefore, a li ttl.e over 200 in all groups. ) This prooe1.ure is 

justified by the praximi ty in time of the two surveys. 
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The effect of e;iupa.tion level. on the proportion of smci!rers 

In view of the fact that the level of e1.uca.tion has risen in recent years, 

it was considere1. appropriate to study its effect in the case of relatively 

homogeneous age groups. 'lb.e a.na.lysis was ca.rrie1. out for men ani women 
sepa.ra.tely. 

In the younger age group (15 to 24 yea.rs), the proportion of smokers ten:1e1. 

. to increase w:1. th the level of e1.uca.tion, among both men ani women, though 

the differences were slight. 

In the IlBlCt age group (25 to 39 years), the proportion of smokers t.erxiai to 
fa.ll as the level of e1.uca.tion rose, pa.rtiou.la.:rly among men. 

Sul:sequ.ently, for the 40 to 54 age group, it was found that the proportion 

of smokers fell slightly among men ani iDcreasai markedly among women as 

the level of ed.uca. tion 1Ilareased.. 



15-24 y e a r s 

25-29 years 

40-54 years 

55 years and 
over 
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EFFECT OF LEVEL OF EDUCATION BY SEX 
AND AGE ON THE PROPORTION OF SMOKERS 

Low 
Medium. ......... . 
High • .......... . 

Low ........... 
M e d i u.m. •••••••••• 

High ············ 

Low ........... 
M e d i u"m' • • • • • • • • • • 
High ........... 

Low 

Medium•••••••••• 
High ••••••••••• 

MEN 

36 
39 39 % 

40 

59 
57 54 % 

45 

54 
49 51 % 
49 

34 
45 36 % 
36 

WOMEN 

29 
31 31 % 
33 

42 
42 42 % 
38 

24 
32 28 % 
36 

16 
22 27 % 
21 
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Duration of tobacco addiction 

The risk incurred by smokers increases with the duration of their tobacco 

addiction. To clarify the issue, two questions were asked. One to 

former smokers: ''For how many years did you smoke?"; the other to 

current smokers: "For how many years have you been smoking?". 

An analysis of the aswers is presented here on the basis of age and sex. 

To obtain an overall evaluation of the degree of risk for the different 

generations, the percentage calculations were made in respect of the total 

number of persons concerned in each age group. 

Hence, among men of 55 years and over, it emerges that only 25% have never 

smoked, compared with 35% who were smokers for more than ten years before 

stopping and 36% who are currently smokers and have been for over ten years. 

Among women of an equivalent age, 69% have never smoked, compared with 9% 

who smoked for over ten years prior to stopping and 16% who continue to smoke, 

having begun over ten years previously. For this generation, the differences 

between men and women are substantial. 

Next, we take a much younger age group: those aged between 25 and 39. 

Among men, 30% have never smoked, 5% smoked for over ten years and then 

gave up and 38% are still smoking, having begun more than ten years 

previously. Among women of the same age, 44% have never smoked, 3% were 

smokers for more than ten years before stopping and 26% are still smoking 

after a period of more than ten years. (See table). 

It may very well be that these statistics will provide experts with the 

means to identify and quantify "high risk" age groups. It would 

nevertheless be imprudent to extrapolate from this type of analysis in 

respect of each country without the benefit of much fuller sample data 

or the aggregate results from a number of sample surveys carried out at 

close intervals. 
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DURATION OF TOBACCO ADDICTION, BY AGE AND SEX 

N ever FORMER SMOKERS c URRE T M N S OKERS 
s m.o k e d Duration of addiction Duration of addiction 

- 5 5-10 11-20 + 20 - 5 5-10 11-20 + 20 
T1 T2 Yrs Yrs Yrs Yrs TJ Yrs Y r s Yrs Yrs TOTA L 

MEN ---

l.S-24 years 54 7 6 1 - - 39 20 17 2 - 100 
•\N· • 1180) 

! 

25-39 years 30 16 5 6 5 - 54 2 14 33 5 100 
(N • 1535) 

40-54 years 25 24 2 4 10 8 51 * 1 9 41 100 
(N • 1227) 

55 years and 
over 25 39 2 2 8 27 36 * - 1 35 100 

(N • 1684) 

TOTAL 
MEN 33 23 4 3 6 10 44 5 8 11 20 100 

(N • 5626) 

WOMEN -----
15-24 years 61 8 6 2 - - 31 17 13 1 - 100 
(N • 1132) 

25-39 years 44 15 6 6 3 - 41 2 13 24 2 100 
{N a 1658) 

40-54 years 61 11 4 3 3 1 28 1 2 8 17 100 
(N • 1429) 

55 years and 
.over 69 14 2 3 3 6 17 1 - 2 14 100 
(N a 1860) 

TOTAL 
WOMEN 59 12 4 4 2 2 29 4 6 8 11 100 
(N. • 6139) 

NB. Columns Tl, T2 and 13 total 100%. The other columns refer to the 
length of addiction, T2 in the case of former smokers and T3 in the 
case of current smokers. 

* • Less than 1%. 
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The proportion of persons who have been regular tobacco smokers for 

ten years or more, or of former smokers who smoked for at least ten years, 

varies considerably from country to country; moreover, in some countries, 

notably Denmark, the duration of addiction does not vary greatly 

according to sex, whilst in other countries, Spain for example, the 

difference between men and women is considerable. 

The table on page 34b sets out the findings by country and sex. 

Among men, the proportion of those who smoke (or have smoked) for ten 

years or more is close to one out of two in most of the countries surveyed, 

notably Italy <52%) and Greece (50%). Three countries have a distinctly 

Lower proportion of Long-term (ten years or more) smokers or former 

smokers: Ireland <37%), Luxembourg {34%) and Portugal <28%). 

Among women, the proportion of Long-term smokers or former smokers is 

of the order of 1 in 3 in Denmark (39%), the Netherlands (34%) and the 

United Kingdom <31%), and of the order of 1 in 4 or 5 in Germany, Ireland, 

Luxembourg and France. 



NEVER 
SMOKEP 

BELGIQUE 
Men 
Women ••••• 

DAIEIIARK 
Men ••••• 

Women. .... 

DEUTSCHLAID 
Men 
Wome~ .... 

ELLAS 
Men 
Women. .... 

ESPAIA 
Men 
Womeflooooo 

FRAICE 
Men 
Women. .... 

I RELAID 
Men ,. • • • 
Womel1'"" 

IT ALIA 
Men 
Women •••• 

LUXEIIBOURG 
Men • • • .. 
Women •••• 

IEDERLAID 
Men • ... • 
WomeQ ... . 

PORTUGAL 
Men ..... 
Women••·· 

UIITED 
ICII6DCII 
Men ~ • • • • 
Women .... 

EC Men 

34 
62 

34 
41 

39 
61 

20 
69 

30 
71 

28 
56 

43 
59 

32 
64 

41 
56 

33 
46 

46 
88 

35 
48 

33 
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DURATION OF TOBACCO ADDICTION, BY SEX AND COUNTRY 

FORMER SMOKERS 
Duration of addiction 

- 10 yrs 10 yrs or + 

6 
6 

5 
8 

5 
6 

6 
3 

7 
5 

8 
10 

7 

6 

7 
7 

7 
5 

9 
9 

7 
2 

8 
12 

7 

11 

3 

14 
8 

11 
3 

12 

15 

18 
3 

11 

6 

19 
4 

6 
2 

11 
7 

7 

17 
10 

16 

CURRENT SMOKERS 
duration of addiction 

- 10 yrs 10 yrs or + 

14 
10 

10 
10 

8 
8 

23 
17 

15 
14 

18 
14 

11 
10 

8 
8 

11 
12 

10 
11 

16 
7 

11 
8 

13 

33 

17 

35 
31 

36 
21 

38 
11 

32 
9 

27 
16 

26 
18 

33 
17 

28 
20 

35 
27 

21 
2 

28 
21 

31 

TOTAL 
(1) 

100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
w 0 m e n 59 8 4 10 19 100 

(1) With some smokers not declaring the length of their toba~co addiction, 
the total in some instances does not quite add up to 100. This is the 
case notably with Luxembourg, concerning which the findings must be 
regarded with circumspection, given the size of the sample. 
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ColJWa.rison of smokerS. former smokers cmi non-smokers 

In view of the number of factors which play a pa.rt in relation to smak1.ng, 

we dec.1de:l to compare smokers, former smokers ani non-smokers in a 

well-defined. segment of the population: men in the 25 to 39 year age 

group. The ana.lysis takes into aooount, for smokers ani former smokers. 

the age at which they startEd smoking (many former smokers do not 

remember) • the duration of addiction ani, in the case of the three groups. 
whether or not the person conce:rnai bas a job, as well as the level of 

eiuca.tion. 

N - •••••.•••••• 

Age at wh1ab. tbey 
startEd SIOOkl ~ 

Before 15 yrs 
15 to 25 yrs 

. 25 yrs or aver 
No reply 
Total 

Duration of addiotion 
Less than 5 yrs 
5 to 10 yrs 
More than 10 yrs 
No reply 
Total 

Jab 
.Yes 
. No 

TotaJ. 
Isvel of e1uoat1on 
• lDVl 

Meiium 
. High 

Total 

KBN Hm BE'.l'WEER 25 am. ae 
Olrrent Fo1'mer Nc:m--sadters 
snokers smokers 

811 251 

" " 
28 22 
67 66 

2 1 
_.3. _2l. 
100 100 

4 29 
26 33 
69 32 
_l ___6 
100 100 

87 93 
J.a _.:1.. 
100 100 

28 22 
43 38 

_2G _iQ 
100 100 

85 
~ 
100 

23 
37 

_iQ 
100 

This ana.lysis shows that differences emerge primarily with the level of 
eiuca.tion factor: non-smokers ani former sma1ters have a h1g'her level of 
eiuca.tion than smokers. f-

l 
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The same a.na.lysis .ba.sai on the responses of women of the same age group (25 

to 39 yea.rs) chose an essentiaJ.ly s.1m11a:r situation. to that of men as 

regards the age of ta.k1ng up smok.1ng, but a duration of addiction less than 

that of· men in the case of former smokers. The level of eiuca.tion appears 

to play a part ma.inly in the case of former smokers. 

1laGN Km as to m 
CUrrent Formers Non-smokers 
smokers smokers 

N a= •••••••••••• 682 243 733 

Age at which tbey .. .. .. 
sta.rts1 srook1~ 
·. Before 15 yrs 22 26 
. 15 to 25 yrs 72 59 
. 25 · yrs or over 5 3 

No reply _l _12 
Total. 100 100 

])]ration of addiction 
. less than 5 yrs 6 41 
. 5 to 10 yrs 30 40 
. More than 10 yrs 63 17 

No reply _l __2 
Total. 100 100 

Job 
.Yes 47 53 48 
. No _63_ £1.. ~ 

Total. 100 100 100 
Level of Eduoa.tion 
• 'Ww 31 24 31 
• Medium 44 42 43 
. High _2Q _M _26 

Total. 100 100 100 
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Ya.riet.i of c:Lgarettes consume;i 

The European cigarette market is for the large part dom1na.tai by blorrl. 

taba.cco filter c.igarette varieties (~ ma.le smokers am. 74% female) . 

Black ani blorrl. to.b:wco taken together, filter cigarettes a.re preferrai by 

72% of men am. 82% of women. 

Ha.n:i-rollai ciga;rettes occupy a. relatively large pJ.a.oe (on average 13% for 

men am. ar, for women). 

However, there a.re cons1 deral:lle differenoes from country to country. The 

chief devia.tions from the European average are as follows: 

Rolled cigarettes: one out of every two smokers in the Netherlanis ani a. 
proportion of a;rouni 20l in Belgium, Germany ani Denma.rk. In all these 

countries, a. proportion of women roll their own ciga.rettes. 

Non-filter cigarettes: primarily in France (24%, ma.inly bJ..a.ck toba.coo) ani 

Denmark ( 18rl. ma.1nl y blorrl. tobaoco) • 

Filter Ncm-filter BaDi-roll.e:l 

B1.oDi B1.ao1t B1.oDi B1aok 

BELGIQUE 57 14 3 5 21 
DENMARK 58 18 16 
DEtl'l'SC8J:..o 60 12 6 3 18 
Er.at&'\S 80 12 5 1 1 
ESPANA 57 37 1 2 3 
FRANCE 55 11 2 22 8 
IRELAND 83 5 5 1 3 
ITALIA 82 11 2 2 1 
I1JXEMBJmG 81 3 6 1 6 
NEDERIAND 30 1 6 1 51 
FORl'OOAL 84 2 6 1 4 
UNITED KnGlJM 76 2 7 11 

a: 12 65 12 4 5 11 

N. B. The figure total. in some cases may be a. 11 ttle l.ess tba.n lCXJr,, some 
women hav:l..ng mentioned menthol or other varieties. 
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In the European ooontext, the variety of o:Lgarettes smoke1 by men does not 

vary greatly between light, maiium or heavy smokers. Among women, aa., of 

lig'ht smokers aboose filter-tip blom toba.ooo o:Lgarettes, whereas :both maJ.e 

am female' heavy spolters tem to opt for the same variety. 

DESCRIPTION OF CIGARETTE SMOKERS BY SEX AND QUANTITY CONSUMED 

liEN WOllEN 
Collec- Light MediUI Heavy Collec- Light lledlu• Heavy 
tlve SIIIOI<er8 8110k8r8 8IOI<er8 tlve 8110k8r8 810I<er8 810I<er8 
total total 

N • 2272 472 1 387 413 1 689 544 968 177 

Type of clgarette8 
81110k13d 

. Blond tobacco rolled 7S 7S 8S 5S 7S* 41, 91 8S 
Black tobacco rolled 6 6 6 3 1 1 1 6 
Non-filter blond 5 4 5 8 3 2 3 3 
Filter-tip blond 58 59 57 59 74 80 72 63 
Non-filter black 7 6 8 7 3 3 2 6 

. Filter-tip black 14 14 14 8 8 5 10 6 

. Menthol 1 1 1 2 3 1 5 

. Other 1 2 1 1 2 

. No reply _1 _1 _1 - _1 _2 _1 _1 -
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

* Women who smoke rolled. cigarettes are :ma.Ully Belgian, Danish, German or 
Dutch. 
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The desire to moderate tohaoon COilS\.1liJgtion 

In 1987. smokers were questicme:i as to their desire, if' . any. to out down on 

or stop smok1 'l5. One year later one fiD:ls a vay slight 1norease in the 

number of smokers who would like to stop smok1 'l5. 

All smokers 
1987 1988 

. Wish to stop smok1Dg ~ 30 

. Wish to out down on tobaooo 
consumption 26 26 

. No desire to clwlge their 
habits 45 41 

. No reply _a ___a 
Total 100 100 

There exists, then, a large proportion of smokers who would like to stop 
smok1Dg (3 out of 10), ani this proportion has :lnareasai oampa.rei with 
1987. It seems tha.t women a.re slightly more eager to challge their smoking 
habits. Furthermore, a ma.jori ty of :merlium or hea.vy smokers, both men ani 
women. would like to out down on or stop smakiDg. 

Wish. to Wish to No desire No reply Total 
stop cut down to~e 

All current 
smokers 30 26 41 3 100 
Men smokers 29 25 43 3 100 

Light 30 17 51 2 100 
Me11um 31 28 39 2 100 
Heavy 29 ~ 40 4 100 

women smokers 32 ~ 38 3 . 100 
Light 34 16 48 4 100 
Me:iium 32 34 33 1 100 
Hea.vy 29 29 38 4 100 
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There is little variation in attitudes in the COnmnmity eotmtries, with the 

following exceptions: 

In Germany, desire to moderate or stop smoking well below tbe European 

average. The same was true in 1987; 

In Greece, Ita.ly ani Portugal, distinotly greater desire than the European 
average to cha.nge smoking ha.bits. This also confirmai tbe f1 m1 ngs in 

1987. 

F1Ila.lly. a comparison of the 1987 ani 1988 figures for all the countries 

surveye::i showed a ol.ea.:r i.Darease in the desire for moderation in five 

eotmtries: Greece. Belgium, Ita.l y. Fra.noe ani Portugal. 

lTALIA 
PORl'tG\L 
Er..LAS 
IRErt\ND 
UNITED KilGXl( 

FRANCE 
ESPANA 
IlJXEMlD1lG 
BEr.GI(\UE 
DANMARK 
NEDER.tAND 
DEOTSCBIAND 

Average percentage 
of smokers in 

1987-1988 

34% 
38 
43 
34 
36 
38 
38 
36 
35 
45 
43 
36 

Percentage of smokers who wish 
to stop or out down on smoking 

1987 

63 
63 
eo 
eo 
59 
57 
55 
55 
52 
49 
44 
38 

1988 

69+ 
69+ 
71 + 
61 
59 
64+ 
54 
55 
eo+ 
60 
47 
39 
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CHAPTER 4 

AWARENESS OF 'niB EUroPE AGAINST CANCER PR:GRAMME 
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4. AWARENBSS OF TRB Bml)pR IGAmST CAti:BR CAMPAJ'Gtf 

The info~tion campa.1gn on the Europe Aga.:i.nst Cancer programme was 
launched in October 1987; it is to :be oont:tnne:i ani develope1. aver the next 
few years starting in 1989. 

Public rela.tiODS experts know from experience that such a. campa.1gn is a. 

long-term measure. The European Commission bas a.ocord.i.ngly d.eoidoo to 
assess a.t regular intervals the oampa.1.gn' s impact in the Member States. 

Ra.1.sei for the first time on October/November 1987 when the oampa.1.gn was 

la'UilChei, the following question was put aga.in in spring 1988 just :before 

the Europe Against Qmcer Week: 

Question: Have you recently read or heard. a.nyth1ng a.bout a Europe Aga.:Ulst 

Ca.noer programme? 

Autumn 1987 SpriDg 1988 

Yes 37% 38rl 

No 69!6 54% 

No answer _ft ~ 

'lOl'AL 1001{, 1cm. 

Average awareness in Europe clearly remains OOllSta.nt. 

When the oampa.1.gn was launchai marke:i differenoes emerga:i by country: six 

out of ten ItaJ 1a.ns, Luxembu.rgers ani Portuguese, ani only two out of ten 
Irish ani ·British, a.nswera:i the question in the affirmative; these 

differenoes bore no relation to the interest displaya:i in the past in each 

country in information on health. The conclusion reohe:i therefore was 

that media coverage at the outset of the European oampa.1.gn va.ria:i 

considerably a.ooording to country. 
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In spring 1988 the national. dispa.rities rema.insi ani the ranking of 

countries by public awareness va;riei 11 ttle in the six-month pericxi between 

the two SlJ.I'VeYS; there were, however, a few exceptions: dec11ne in 

Luxembourg, notable increase in Spain, Greece, Ire1a.ni ani Denmark. The 

Portuguese ani ItaJ 1 a:ns are now the best informsi (some six out of ten) ani 

the British are again way below at the hottan of the soa.le (less than two 

out of ten). 

Compa.rei to the na.tiona.l d1spa.ri ties, socio-d.emog.ra.phic differences are 

fairly sma.ll: the shades of differenoe nota:i between one sector of the 

population ani another are the same in berth B\JrVeyS. Older people ani 

those w1 th a. l.1lni ta:i eiucation, are fBii' more Ill.1lllel'OUS than the others in 

saying that they have heard of a. European campa.1gn against ca.ncer. 'lh1.s 

phenomenon has rarely been notei in surveys on awareness; it can no doubt 

be exp.l.a.1.nEn in this case tha. t the threat of ca.noer ani its frEquency among 
family am frienis increase with agel. 

The ca.nvass:1Dg bad a. manifestly favourable effect when the ca.mpa.1gn was 

la.unche:i, but this has since ta1 1 ei off. 

1 See "Europeans ani Cancer Prevention" CW· cit. p. 2fl. 
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HAVE BEARD OF A mJRJPBAN CAKPAIGN ~ CAlCm 

Autumn 1987 ~1988 

<nemNl'l":i AS A WliLB 3?WI 3M~ 

CDlN'l'R! 
BELGIQCE 46 46 
BANMARK 25 30 
DEOTSC8IAND 25 28 
Er.J:J\8 29 34 
ESPANA 36 45 
FRANCE 50 48 
IR.El:AND 22 28 
ITALIA 59 56 
IlJXEMOOOIG 58 40 
NEDERlAND 25 25 
PORJmAL 58 60 
UNITED K:llGX:M 19 16 

SEX 
MEN 36 37 
orEN 38 39 

1GB. 
15-24 29 30 
25-39 33 34 
4(}-54 41 42 
55 a.n:i over 42 43 

~ 
IJ:M 40 42 
Average 34 34 
High 36 34 

IDJSB:tlll D IliXIm 
IJ:M 37 40 

39 40 
+ 37 40 

High ++ 36 36 

CANVASBlm 
High ++ 44 41 

+ 38 37 
35 37 
34 38 
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HAVE HEARD ABOIIT THE EUROPE AGAINST CANCER PROGRAMr~E 

AUTUMN.1987- SPRING 1988 
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+2 -18 

CHANGES BY COUNTRY 
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CHAPTER 5 
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5. S'PlCIF.ICAtU RlR 1Q«BN: CERVICAL SHEAR AND ~ 

The first opinion poll on oaroer prevention held in spring 1987 had a.l.ready 

touche1. on this subject. '!he two examinations, oervioa.l smea.r ani 

mammography, featured in the list of recammerXfa.tcions included in the draft 

European code aga.Ulst ca.noer ani 1 t was in this context of caDJe:r 

prevention that two questions were asked: "Do you know about this 

reoormneiXUl.tion ani do you apply it?" 

In the present survey, women were asked. without reference to ocmoer 

prevention whether they knew about the two exam:1.na.tions a.zxl whether they 

had uniergone them. It emergai that the number of women who knew about the 

tests ani had had them had risen slightly. In addition, women were asked. 

from what age ani how often they had the tests. 

5. 1. C&rvic.aJ smea;r 

Question (to women): Here are two types of medioa.l exam:Lna.tion: cervicaJ. 

smear ani mammography. First of all the oervioa.l smear. Do you know what 

1 t is, ani if so, have you already had one? 

Does not know what 1 t is 

Knows, rut has never had one 

Knows ani bas a.lready had one 

No answer 

Total 

Women aged 15 ani over 

18% 

32 

48 

___..2 

100 

The highest number of women who know about the test ani have bad 1 t oocurs 

in the 30-39 age bracket. In this group. agr, know about the test am 67% 

have a.lready had 1 t done. 

A fa.irl.y h1g'h percentage of women in all the age grou~ know about the test 
rut anly em, of women unier 30 have had the test. At the other ern of the 

age range the mnnber of women who have had the test fa.lls sbarpl.y: only 

44% of women agoo. 60-89 ani only 22% of those agoo. over 70. 

(See graph on the next p!)ge) 
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CERVICAL SMEAR 

Awareness and experience according to age 
(whole Community) 
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OYer the years there has been a. clear increase in the rnmiber of women who 
have smear tests but the situation is stlll fa.r from satisfactory, 

especially as regards women un::ler 30. 

The higher the level of eiuca.tion ani opinion leadership, the more 11kely 

women a.re to have hea.rd alx:ru.t the test ani had it. Income is aJ.so a. very 

important factor: women from poor ba.okgroun:is a.re less a.wa.re of these 

problems ani have less a.ooess to this type of prevention. 

Apart from these variations due to socio-demogra.phio ani socio--eoonam1c 

factors, there a.re major differences from country to country in the mnnber 

of women who have had the test, rather than the number of women who know 

alx:ru.t it. In four countries aJx:ru.t two-thirds of women have a.lready had the 

test: France, Uni tei K:1.ngdom, I..alxem1:x:ru., Decma.rk. In two countries, one 
women out of ten or less: Spain am. Portugal.. 

How often do women have smear tests? 

The women questionei gave the follow.l.ng answers: 

Out of 100 women who 

have the test number of women 

Every year 
Every two or three years 
Every four or five years 
Less often 
No answer 
Total. 

3m; 

26 
11 
18 

__..!]_ 
100 

Ou.t of tbe total. 

1Slfl 
13 
s 
9 
~ 

48 

On the basis of the proportion of women who have oervica.l smears ani the 

f're:Iu.e:naY w1 th which they do so, the COmmunity countries can be d1 v1.dei 

into four groups: 

- France ani Luxembourg: a. little over one wana.n out of two among the 

fema.le population has a. smear test a.t least every two or three years. 

-Germany, Demna.rk, unitei Kingdom ani Belgium: aJx:ru.t one women out of 

three regularly has a. smear test a.t least every two or three years. 
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- Ita.ly ani Netherl.a.n:is: the proportion is about one woman out of four. 

- In the other countries. the proportion is less than one woman out of five 
ani pa.rtiou.la.rly in Spain (?%) a.zxi Portugal (3). 
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CERVICAL SMEAR TESl' 

AWARENESS I EXPERIENCE I F'REf.i.XJENCi' 

KNOW ABOUT HAVE ALREADY EVERY 
IT HAD ONE YEAR 2 OR 3 4 OR 5. LESS NEVER 

YEARS YEAR OFTEN 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

s s s s s s s 

Whole Community 80 48 17 12 5 14 52 
(women) 

COUNTRY 
Belgique 75 43 22 10 2 9 57 
Danmark 92 62 21 15 4 22 38 
Deutsch/ and 89 47 29 10 4 4 53 
Elias 82 30 10 7 3 10 70 
Espana 37 12 6 1 1 4 88 
France 89 70 40 15 4 11 30 
Ireland 90 45 2 16 10 17 55 
Ita I I a 81 40 16 8 3 13 60 
Luxembourg 87 63 47 8 2 6 37 
Nederland 89 55 8 20 8 19 45 
Portugal 40 6 2 1 2 94 
United Kingdom 93 67 5 27 15 20 33 

AGE 
15-24 72 25 13 6 1 5 75 
25-39 87 63 30 18 6 9 37 
40-54 83 59 20 18 9 12 41 
55 and over 77 41 10 9 5 17 59 

LEVEL OF EDUCATION 
Low 74 41 13 10 5 13 59 
Average 84 53 21 15 6 11 47 
High 90 56 28 15 4 9 44 

HOUSEHOLD INCOME 
Low -- 73 35 13 7 3 12 65 

81 50 16 13 7 14 50 
t 83 55 23 16 5 11 45 

High tt 89 63 28 20 5 10 37 

OPINION LEADERSHIP 
Strong tt 85 54 21 15 6 12 46 

t 87 55 23 15 6 11 45 
81 49 19 12 6 12 51 

Weak 71 38 12 11 4 11 62 

N.B. All the percentages are calculated on the basis of all women In each group 
The sum of columns (2) and (7) = 100% 
The sum of columns (3) to (6) = column (2). 
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At what age do women begin to have cervica.l smear tests? 

knswers to this question assume their full sig.n1.fica.noe when look,ej at in 

relation to the different generations of women questione:i during the poll. 

- Those who are D.CJW 56 or over, 1. e. lx>m before 1933, a.n:i who have had 

smear tests, tba.t is 41% of all the women questione:i, in one case out of 

two began having the test when they were over 40. Very few began Defore 
they were 30 ( 6!6) • 

- '!hose who are D.CJW aged. between 40 a.n:i 60, i.e. lx>m between 1934 ani 

1948, in one case out of two began when they were over 30 (59)(. of the 

women questioned fa.ll into this· category). 

- lastly, those aged. between 25 ani 39 (lx>m between 1949 ani 1003) began 

much earlier (over ha.lf of them began before they were 25). (~ of the 

women questione:i in this age bracket have had cervica.l smears). 

The h.:1.g'her the ed.uca.tionaJ. level ani the household income, the sooner women 
begin to have cervica.l smears. 

The s1 tua.tion also varies from one 001.mtry to another: France ani the 

Uni te:i Kingdom are the two 001.mtries where women begin soonest (med.ia.n: 

France 24.7 yea.rs old, Unitei Kingdom 26.9). By contrast, Ita.ly ani 

Belgium are the 001.mtries where the tests begin the l.a.test (med.1a.n: ItaJ.y 

34, Belgian 38.1). 
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AGE AT WHICEI waa:N WHO HAVE, OR HAVE HAD, CERVICAL SMEARS BEGAN '10 00 SO 

FOR THE FIRST TIME, N:XXJRDllU '10 'mEIR AGE :OOW 

(out of 48!6 of women who bave had tests) 

accumulated % 
100 r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
90 - - - - - - - . - - - - -

80 

CJoi.ien aged beh1e 
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------~--
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::1 : :: : : -: : : : : -: -: --
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- - - - - - - - - -/ . - - - - - - . - . - . ~- - - . -

\-.'omen aged betwe~ /~ 
40 and 54 /_ 

. - . -~- - . - . - - - . - - - - - - . •\- - - . - - - - - - - - . 

Women aged 35 
and over 
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~ a.re oervica.l. smear tests done? 

Answers to this question vary widely from one country to another. 

Ma1nly done by the family doctor. or the general pra.cti tioner: 
Denmark (71%), Unita:l Kingdom (61%), Netherla.Irls (~). 

Ma1nly at a hospital., cllnic or :ma:lica.l. centre: Ita.ly (em,), 

Irelani ( 4~). 

Mainly done by the gynaecologist in the other countries am. pa.rticula.rly in 

Luxembourg (~) a.t:d Germany (83%) . 

This inforrna.tion does not reflect closely the extent to which smea.r tests 
are ca.rriai out in each country. It ten:is rather to give a national. 

picture of the respective roles of the general practitioner, the 

gynaecologist a.t:d the hospital.. 1 

1 A European survey of general. pra.cti tioners is un:ier way. 
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Wll) PBI<Ot'alltS CBRYICAL SlfBARS 

(Answers from 100 women who ha.ve smear tests) 

Hospital 
General Cllnllc 
Practitioner Gynaecologist lied leal No answer Total 

Centre 

Whole COIII!Unlty 281 481 221 21 1001 
(women) 

COUNTRY 
Belgique 26 68 4 2 100 
Danmark. 71 7 13 9 100 
Deutschland 8 88 4 100 
E /las 7 53 40 100 
Espana 6 57 18 17 100 
France 22 68 8 2 100 
Ireland 25 28 45 2 100 
/tal ia 2 36 60 2 100 
luxembourg 3 93 1 3 100 
Nederland 56 20 20 4 100 
Portugal 23 50 20 7 100 
United Kingdom 61 6 30 3 100 

AGE 
15-24 31 52 16 1 100 
25-39 30 52 16 2 100 
40-54 26 45 26 3 100 
55 and over 25 44 28 3 100 

LEVEL OF EDUCATION 
low 27 44 26 3 100 
Average 31 46 21 2 100 
High 23 59 16 2 100 

HOUSEHOLD INCOME 
low 30 48 19 3 100 

31 47 20 2 100 
+ 28 49 20 3 100 

High H 23 53 22 1 100 
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5.2.~ 

The European Cede recamrneiX:ls that women should have a. mazmnogra.phy 

regularly. Many ca.noer spec1 a.11 sts consider that the appropriate age for 

this examina.tion is 50 and. that ic:lAAJ Jy it should be performai every two or 

three years. 1 

Since questions about this systematic screening were put to all women age 

15 ani over, we shall first examine the amwers given ·by all the women 

questiOilfd, then those given by women of 50 or over (although the size of 

the sample in this category is small). 

5. 2. 1. Answers given :cy aJ 1 tbe women questionai 

Three European women out of four say that they know what a. :mammography is 

ani one out of five has had one. 

Question C to women): Now let's taJlt about mammography. n> you know what 
this is, a.n:l if so, have you already had one? 

All waDen aged 15 am aver 
Does not know what it is 

Knows, rut· bas never had one 

Knows am bas already had one 
No answer 

Total 

23!6 

56 

19 

_a 

100 

The curve representing the degree of awareness a.coording to age is s1m1la.r 

to that for the cerv.i.caJ. smear. The amount of women who have had the 

test - very few arooJ:l€st::younger women - is a. little over 26lf, for women aged 

between 40 am 70. (See graph of next page). 

As for the cerv.i.cal. smear, awareness and. practical. experience of the test 

vary widely from one country to another: Luxembou:rg, Germany, Belgium ani 

Fra.noe a.re the countries where :mammography is most widespread Cover 20!{,), 

wbereas it is ra.re in Irelan:i, the Unite1 Kingdom am Portugal. (less than 

10!{,). 

1 Some canoer specia.lists a.re, however, in favour of a. lower age a.n:1 more 
frequent tests: a:n 1n1 t1aJ. :mammography for women agErl between 35 a.trl. 40, 
a:n e:xam1na. tion every two years between the age of 40 ani 50 am a.n amrua.1 
exami.na.tion from the age of 50. 
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(Whole Qamnm1 ty) 
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Most answers were between 30 ani 45 years of age, with a me11an age of 

37. 8. For older women C 55 ani over) the l'llati.an age of the first 
examina.tion is a little over 49. 

For women agai between 40 ani 64, the age bracket in which relatively the 

most women had had the test. the median age is 38. For the youngest women 
the me:i1a.n age is 26. Women tem to have the examina.tion every five years, 
with little variation among the various segments of the population. 
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AWABENESS I EKPERI:BtCB, ~ 

K.NOW ABOUT HAVE ALREADY EVERY EVERY 
IT HAD ONE YEAR 2 OR 3 LESS OFTEN NEVER 

YEARS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

s I I I I I 

Whole Community (women) 75 19 3 3 13 81 

COUNTRY 
Belgique 70 26 10 4 12 74 
Danmarl< 69 17 2 2 13 83 
Deutsch/ and 83 29 6 9 14 71 
El las 83 10 1 2 7 90 
Espana 64 12 4 2 6 88 
France 83 24 5 4 15 76 
Ireland 55 5 1 4 95 
/tal/a 91 21 4 2 15 79 
Luxembourg 86 33 7 5 21 67 
Nederland 48 12 10 88 
Portugal 61 9 8 91 
United Kingdom 57 8 6 92 

AGE 
15-24 65 5 2 1 2 95 
25-39 81 18 4 4 10 82 
40-54 81 28 5 6 17 72 
55 and over 70 21 3 4 14 79 

LEVEL OF EDUCATION 
Low 69 20 3 4 13 80 
Average 75 17 4 4 9 83 
High 89 21 5 4 12 79 

HOUSEHOLD INCOME 
Low 64 14 3 3 8 86 

60 17 4 3 10 83 
f 81 22 4 5 13 78 

High H 87 25 4 6 15 75 
4 

OPINION LEADERSHIP 
Strong ++ 76 24 4 5 15 76 

f 79 21 5 4 12 79 
76 16 3 3 10 84 

Weak 68 18 3 4 11 82 

N.B. All the percentages are calculated on the basis of all the women from each group. 
The sum of columns (2) and (6) = 1001 
The sum of columns (3) to (7) = column (2). 
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5. 2. 2. Answers ~iven lJ.i women ~ed. 50 or over 

Only 17% of European women aga:i 50 or over have already umergone this 

scree:n.1.ng test. In add1 tion, the vast ma.jori ty of these ·women have not had 

the test as often as recammerxled since only 6!f, of women have had a. 
xramogra.phy a.t i.nterva.l.s of less than three years. 'nle country lagging 

least behiDi European ocmcer speo1 aJ 1 sts' recomme:n:ia.tions is Germany where 

one woman out of six has had a. lMltUtlogi'a.phy more often than onoe every three 

years. 

Bxperieooe am frequeDoy in each oountry ~ 
women aga:i 50 or mre1 

Number of Every Every Less Never had 
women usa:l year 2or3 often cme 
as basis for ~ 
peroentages 

WlllLE <DIMUNI'lY 2 215 :B 3rt 11'11 as 

Belgique 179 6 4 11 79 
Da.nma.rk 167 3 2 17 78 
Deutschla.Irl 175 7 10 18 65 
El.1as 201 1 8 91 
Fspa.na. 226 2 2 6 90 
France 166 6 1 22 72 
Irelam. 165 1 5 94 
Ita.l.1a. 186 4 3 20 73 
Luxembourg 43 (9) (7) (23) (61) 
Ned.erla.ni 136 1 1 15 83 
Portuga.l 216 1 8 91 
Uni ta:i K.Ulgdom 266 2 7 91 

1 The resul.ts for each country must be interpreta:i cautiously because the 
sampl.e surveyed is small. 
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Ea.ch of the sample surveys ca.rriei out suooessively on a given subject 

should confim previous results, iniica.te possible cbaJJges in attitude or 

behaviour ani provide more detail.ei information alxro.t the area Uirler 

survey. 

Since this secorxi survey, which is part of the "Europe aga.inst ca.noer" 
programme, was COirlucte:l only twelve months after the first one, no 
significant iniica.tions as to cbaJJges in attitude or behaviour could be 

expectei .1 On the other bani, it confirms the results of the previous 

poll as far as, for example, nicotine addiction ani the desire amongst 

smokers to give up are oonoernei. But above all, this survey provides new 
information on several. points which cancer experts consider hig'hl.y 

signi£ica.nt: eating habits (fresh fruit ani vegetables, a.loaholic 

beverage); watching one's weight; the age at which women begin to have 

cancer scree:ni.Dg tests, such as the cervical smear ani nammography, ani how 

often they have them. 

1 See "Europeans ani cancer prevention: a study of attitudes ani 
behaviour of the public" . Survey ca.rriei out as a supplement to 
~No 27, Ma.rch-Aprill987. Working paper of ~tober 1987 ani 
final report of June 1988. 
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After consul~ ca.noer spec1aJ.1.sts nine food products were chosen: fresh 

foods, such as fruit juioe, fruit ani vegeta.bles (providing vi ta.nUm ani :1n 

same cases fibre) ; aJ.coholio beverages such as wine ani beer; a.peri tifs 
ani "spirits" (:in the normal. sense); ani fina.lly milk ani coffee to 

oamplete the ta.ble. 

Nutritionists will doubtless have been disa.ppo:inted not to have founi 
:information :1n the survey a.bout the quanti ties 001lSUlt\Ed per person per day. 

The authors of the survey a.re a.wa.re of this 11m1.ta.tion, which was 

1nev1 tal:>le :1n a. first :interna.tionaJ. survey of this type, oonducted UDier 

tilne pressures ani with a. very strict bldget ani covering nearly twelve 

thousa.nd people :1n twelve countries w1 th widely varying cu1 tures. 

The results obta.ine:i nonetheless prov:Ld.e va.l.ualll.e :information a.bout how 

often food products a.re ea.ten ("every day or almost every day, three or 

four tilnes a. week, once or twioe a. week, less often, never"). 

'lb1s :information a.lready gives an iD:iioa.tion of groups "a.t risk" .because 

they teD:i to ea.t too 11 ttle or too much of one product or another. 

It a.ppea.rs from these results - subject to further research on broader 

na.tionaJ. samples or surveys repeated a.t fairly short :intervals - that 

Europeans do not seem to suffer from ea.~ insufficient quantities of 
fresh produce: virtually all of them (91%) ea.t one or other of these 

products (fresh fruit juioe, fruit or vegeta.bles) a.t least three or four 

days a. week. Only Germany st.a.rn.s out because they ea.t fresh products less 

often than this average: 7?% of Germans ea.t one of these products at least 

three or four days a week. 

Only 2% of Europeans suffer from a J..a.ck of these products. These a.re 

people who say that they rarely or never ea.t these fresh foods. 
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'nlere a.re much greater differecoes between countries as regards alcoholic 

beverages ani in some cases consumption appears to be exoess1 ve am may be 

even more so than the replies to such a survey reveal.. 

On average, 4.2% of Europeans do not drink or drink very little alcohol of 

any kin:i at al1. ~ drink it frequently (at least three or four days a 

week) ; 32% therefore fall into the interme:11a.te category. The country 

with the highest proportion of frequent dr.i.nkers is Italy (4:B!), a country 

which is a major pro:lucer ani consumer of wine, while Ire.J.ani comes at the 

other em of the range (~). 

Clearly, it wouJ.d be helpful to have information about the quantities 

consumei for contrasts of this sort, which we do not have in this survey. 
However, s1.nce the alcohol content varies widely from one beverage (or 

category of .beverage) to another, we have drawn a dist:1.Dct1.on between the 

consumption of wU1e a.n:ll or beer on the one ba.n:i an:i other alcoholic 

beverages (aperitifs ani spirits) on the other. These analyses sbow that 

consumption of w:Ule a.ni/or beer is fra:ruent (at least three or four days a 

week) for 2:BI of Europeans: 33!6 of men am 13!6 of women. As for the 

consumption of aperitifs a.n:i/or spirits, this is frequent for 8% of 

Europea.ns: 12% of men an:i 6% of women. 

WA"mHTlfl em· s m1 if'' 

This reccmnnenjation from the European Ccx:le is followai by seven Europeans 

out of ten (72!fl), with wide variations between countries: 801(, of Germans 

watch their weight compa.re1. with sca.rcely more than one Portuguese out of 

two (56%). Women a.re more USe1. to doug this than men. 

T.be results of the first survey have .been confirmei: more than a third of 

Europeans a.re smokers (36l6), but the majority of these smokers - five or 
six out of ten - say that they want to cut down or stop smoking altogether. 
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Sex ani age a.re closely relatErl to tobaooo addiction. It is a well-known 

fact that fewer women than men smoke but the difference varies widely 
depen:i1ng on the country ani age category. For example, in Denma.rk there 

a.re more you:og women age:i between 15 ani 24 who smoke than men in the same 
age bracket. C'are£ul a.na.l ys1s of the 1987 ani 1988 resul. ts teix'l to 
in:iica.te, however, that a. slight fall in the :mmiber of young smokers is 

beg1rmtng, :but that this will take longer to a.ffect women smokers as they 

began smok:1.ng more recently. 

It also emerges that e:iuca.tion seems to play a. complex role in taba.cc6 
addiction. This role varies a.ocording to sex ani age (or rather . 

generation). Lastly, the level of e:iuca.tion seems to encourage men not to 
smoke, which is not the case - at least not yet - among women. Obv:Lously, 

comparative data is need.e:i aver a. much longer period to confirm these 

trems. All these iniica.tors - taken together - seem to show that smak.:!.ng 

in the Community is on the d.ecllne. 

As regards the smoker's "career" or the length of time a person has smakai, 

this survey comes up with some new information which should make it easier 

to identify high-risk groups, namely smokers or former smokers who ba.ve 
smake1 for a. continuous period of, for example, aver ten years. 

The European Code reoammerx3s that women should uniergo a oerv:i.ca.l smear at 
regular intervaJ.s of three to five years from the age of 20 ani, if 

possible, to un::lergo a JllalllinOgra.phy from the· age of 50 onwards. 

In fact, Europe is fa.r from achieving these objectives. 
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As regards the cervica.l smear, on average 18% of European women do not know 

what is is, 3~ know what it is :but have never bad one ani 48% know what it 

is ani have already had one. 

The results for mammography a.re even lower: 23WI of European women say that 

they do not know what it is: 66!6 say tbat they know what it is :but llave 
never had one am only 19*1 know what it is ani have had one. 

There a.re ma.rkai differences between countries ani a.lso 1n each country 

~ a.re variations a.ooord.1ng to soo1aJ. level (e1.uca.tion ani income). 

It emerges quite clearly tba.t for these two ~ techn1qu.es, apart 

from· the in:livid.uaJ. varia.bles studie1. here, a number of na.tiona.l factors 

(cuJ.turaJ. traits, me1.1ca.l tra.in.iDg, sooiaJ. security systan, eto.) play a 

decisj :ve role. 
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1 - List of SllrV'eY orgamza.tions 

2 - Structure of national samples 
aooording to sex ani age 

3 - Def.in:L tion of the criteria llSErl in 
the analyses 

4 - Questionna.ire 

5 - Summary of key figures, by country 



ANNEX 
INSTITUTS CHARGES DU SONOAGE ET SPECIALISTES RESPONSA8LES 

INSTITUTES WHICH CARRIED OUT THE SURVEY AND EXPERTS IN CHARGE 

BELGIQUE/BELGIE DI~ARSO N.V. 

DANMARK 

DEUTSCHLAND 

ELLAS 

ESPANA 

FRANCE 

IRELAND 

IT ALIA 

LUXEMBOURG 

NEDERLAND 

78 Boulevard Lambermont 
8-1030 - BRUXELLES 

GALLUP MARKEDSANALYSE A.S. 
Gammel Vartovvej 5, 
OK-2900 HELLERUP, COPENHAGEN 

E~HID-I~STITUT GmbH 
Bodelschwinghstrasse 23-25a 
0-4800 BIELEFELD 1 

!CAP HELL~S S.A. 
54 Queen Sophia Avenue 
G~-115 28 ATHENS 

INTERGALLUP 
P0 de la Castellana, 72-1° 
E-280045 1·1AOR IO 

INSTITUT DE SONDAGES LAVIALLE 
6-8 Rue du 4 Septembre 
F-92130 ISSY-LES-MOULINEAUX 

IRISH MARKETING SURVEYS Ltd 
19-20 Upper Pembroke Street 
IRL-DUBLHI 2 

ISTITUTO PE~ LE RICERCHE STATISTICHE E 
L'ANALISI DELL'OPINIONE PUBBLICA (DOXA) 
Via Panizza 7, 
I-20144 MILANO 

INSTITUT LUXEMBOURGEOIS DE RECHERCHES 
SOCIALES (ILRES) 
6, rue du Marche-aux-Herbes 
GO- 1728 LUXEMBOURG 

NEJERLANDS !NSTITUUT VOOR DE PUBLIEXE 
OPINIE (~IPO) B.V. 
Westerdokhuis, Barentzplein 7 
NL-1013 AMSTERDAH 

PORTUGAL NORHA - Sociedade de Estudos para o 
Desenvolvimento de Empresas, S.A.R.l. 
Rua Marquis de Fronteira, 75 
P-1000 LIS30A 

UNITED KINGDOM SOCIAL SURVEYS (GALLUP POLL) 
202 Finchley Road, 
UK - LONDON ~W3 58L 

Patrick JANSSENS 

Rolf RANDRUP 

~~alter TACKE 
Klaus-Peter SCHOEPPNER 
Franz KILZER 

Anthony LYKIARDOPOULOS 
Tilemachos DIS 

Jaime MIQUEL ADRADA 
Luis PAHBLAfiCO 

Albert LAVIALLE 
Florence SIOUFFI 

Charles COYLE 
Mary BOYCE 

Ennio SALAf40N 
Alfonso del RE 

Louis MEVIS 
Charles MARGUE 

Arnold WE!JTLANDT 
r~artin JONKER 

Henrique SANTA CLARA 
GOMEZ 
Mario BACALHAU 

llorman WEBB 
Robert 1/YBROW 

Coordination internationale/International coordination 
Helene RIFFAULT - Jean-Fran~ois TCHERNIA 

FAITS ET OPINIONS 
25, rue Cambon, r-75001 PARIS 

T~!. 331.42.96.~1.55- Telex 2!~789- Telefax 331.42.50.40.5 

Til. 322.215.19.30. 
Telex 045.64577 
Telefax 322.218.00.99 

Tel. 451.29.8a.oo 
Telex 055.15180 
Telefax 451.18.24.66 

Tel. 49.521.260.010 
Tilex 041.932833 
Telefax 49.521.260.01.55 

Tel. 301.722.55.51 
Telex 0601.215736 
Telefax 301.722.02.55 

Til. 341.262.62.54 
Telex 052.87804 
Telefax 341.563.22.25 

Tel.33t.45.54.97.11 
Telex 205165 
Telefax 331.45.54. 74.47 

Tel. 353.175.11.95 
Telex 0500.30517 
Telefax 353.176.08.77 

Til. 392.48.19.33.20 
Telex 321.101 
Telefax 392.48.19.32.85 

Tel. 352.47.50.21. 
Telex 0402.60458 
Telefax 352.46.26.20 

Tel. 31.20.24.88.44 
Telex 044.14514 
Telefax 31.20.26.43.75 

Tel. 351.1.75.75.04 
Telex 0404.12604 
Telefax 35!.1.773.948 

Tel. 441.794.04.51 
Tilex : 051.261712 
Telefax : 441.431.02.52 



Toutes les donnees relatives aux Euro-Barometres 
sont deposees aux "Belgian Archives for the So
cial Sciences", (1, place Hontequieu, B-1348 
Louvain-la-Neuve). Elles sont tenues a la dispo
sition des organismes 1e1bres du European Con
sortium for Political Research (Essex), du In
ter-University Consortium for Political and So
cial Research (Michigan) et des chercheurs jus
tifiant d'un interet de recherche. 

Pour taus renseignements sur les etudes d'opi
nion publique faites a l 1 initiative de la Com
mission des Com1unautes europeennes, ecrire a 
Karlheinz REIF, "Sondages, recherches, analyses, 
200, rue de la Loi, B-1049 Bruxelles. 

(*) Les douze instituts charges de ces sondages 
sont representes par la societe THE EURO
PEAN OMNIBUS SURVEYS s.c., dont le comite 
de direction comprend : Jan Stapel (NIPO, 
Amsterdam), Norman Webb (GALLUP INTERNATIO
NAL, Londres), Helene Riffault et Jean
Fran~ois Tchernia (FAITS & OPINIONS, Paris) 
et Nicole Jamar (THE EUROPEAN OMNIBUS SUR
VEYS, Bruxelles). 

Le sondage en Northern Ireland est 
collaboration par Irish Marketing 
et Social Surveys (Gallup Poll). 

fait en 
Surveys 

All Euro-Baro1eter data are stored at the Bel
gian Archives for the Social Sciences (1, Place 
Montesquieu, B-1348 louvain-La-Neuve). They are 
at the disposal of all institutes 1e1bers of 
the European Consortiua for Political Research 
(Essex), of the Inter-University Consortium for 
Political and Social Research (Michigan) and 
all those interested in social science re
search. 

For all information regarding op1n1on surveys 
carried out for the Co•mission of the European 
Communities, please write to Karlheinz REIF, 
"Surveys, Researches, Analyses", 200 rue de la 
Loi, B-1049 Brussels. 

The twelve institutes which carried out these 
surveys are represented by THE EUROPEAN OMNIBUS 
SURVEYS s.c., of which the board members are : 
Jan Stapel (NIPO, Amsterdam), Norman Webb (GAL
LUP INTERNATIONAL, London), Helene Riffault and 
Jean-Fran~ois Tchernia (FAITS ET OPINIONS, Pa
ris) and Nicole Jamar (THE EUROPEAN OMNIBUS 
SURVEYS, Brussels). 

The Northern 
ly by Irish 
veys (Gallup 

Ireland survey is conducted joint
Marketing Surveys and Social Sur

Poll). 

ECHANTILLONNAGE/SAMPLING 

L'objectif de la methode d'echantillonnage est 
de couvrir de fa~on representative la totalite 
de la population agee de 15 ans et plus, des 
douze pays de la Communaute elargie. L'echantil
lonnage de chaque pays est constitue a deux ni
veaux : 

1°) Regions et localites d'enquete 

l' enquete 
des douze 
ci-jointe) 

a lieu sur !'ensemble du territoire 
pays, soit 138 regions. (Voir liste 

Chaque pays a constitue aleatoirement un echan
tillon-maitre de localites d 1 enquete, de telle 
sorte que toutes les categories d'habitat scient 
representees proportionnellement a leurs popula
tions respectives. 

Au total, les interviews ont lieu dans environ 
1.350 points d'enquete. 

The sample bas been designed to be representa
tive of the total population aged 15 years and 
over of the twelve countries of the enlarged 
Community. In each country a two stage sampling 
method is used : 

1°) Geographical distribution 

The survey covers the 
twelve countries i.e. 
ched list) 

whole territory of the 
138 regions. (See atta-

In each country a ramdom selection of sampling 
points is made in such a way that all types of 
area (urban, rural, etc •• ) are represented in 
proportion to their populations. 

The interviews are distributed 1n more or less 
1.350 sampling points. 



2°) Choix des personnes interrogees 

Les personnes interrogees sont toujours diffe
rentes d'une enquete a l'autre. L'echantillon
laitre aleatoire evoque ci-dessus indique le 
no•bre de personnes a interroger a chaque point 
d1 enquete. Au stade suivant, les personnes a in
terroger sont designees : 

- soit par un tirage au sort ;ur liste dans les 
pays o~ on peut avoir acc~s a des listes ex
haustives d'individus ou de foyers : Oanemark, 
Luxe•bourg, Pays-Bas. ; 

- soit par echantillonnage stratifie sur la base 
des statistiques de recensement, l 1 echantil
lon etant construit a partir des criteres de 
sexe, age et profession : Belgique, France,· 
Italie, Royaume-Uni, Irlande ; 

soit par une methode combinant les deux prece
dentes (chemine•ent systematique) : Allemagne, 
Grece, Espagne, Portugal. 

Population (1) 

Hilliers :t % 
/Thou- CE/EC CE/EC 
sands 10 12 

8 7.924 3.64 3.12 
OK 4.133 !. 90 !. 62 
0 51.466 23.62 20.26 
GR 7.715 3.54 3.04 
F 42.851 19.67 16.87 
IRL 2.455 1.13 .97 
I 44.438 20.39 17.49 
L 300 .14 .12 
NL 11.400 5.23 4.49 
UK 45.207 20.75 17.79 

CE /EC 10 217.889 100.00 85.77 

E 28.854 - 11.36 
p 7.314 - 2.88 

CE/EC 12 254.057 - 100.00 

Il est rappel~ que les risul·tats obtenus par 
sondage sent des estimations dent le degre de 
certitude et de· precision depend, toutes chases 
egales d1 ailleurs, du nombre des individus cons
tituant l'echantillon. Avec des echantillons de 
l'ordre de 1.000, on admet generalement qu'une 
difference inferieure a cinq pour cent entre 
deux pourcentages est au-dessous du niveau ac
ceptable de confiance. 

(!) 15 ans et plus. I 15 years and over. 
(2) No1bre d'interviews. / Number of interviews. 

2o) Choice of respondents 

For each survey· different individuals are in
terviewed in the aaster saaple of saapling 
point described above. Within th~se sampling 
points the individuals to be interviewed are 
chosen 

- either at random fro• the population or elec
toral lists in those countries where access 
to suitable lists of individuals ur house
holds is possible Denmark, Luxe•bourg, 
Netherlands 

- or by quota sampling. In these cases the quo
tas are established by s•x, age and occupa
tion on the basis of census data : this sys
tem is used in Belgium, France, Italy, 
United-Kingdom, Ireland ; 

- or by a method 
ones ("random 
Spain, Portugal. 

Echantillons/ 
Samples (2) 

( E uro-Barometre no 29) 

1. 022 
1.009 
1.007 
1.000 

9g3 
992 

1.021 
300 

1.023 
1. 345 

9.712 

1. 017 
1.000 

11.729 

combining the two pr~~~dent 

route") : Germany, Gr~ece, 

·----

Oates 
(Euro-Baro~etre n° 29) 

01/04 au 13/04/1988 
10/04 au 25/04/1988 
22/03 au 18/04/1988 
20/03 au 20/04/1988 
30/03 au 29/04/1988 
28/03 au 19/04/1988 
01/04 au 21/04/1988 
18/03 au 22/04/1988 
30/03 au 16/04/1988 
26/03 au 20/04/1988 

18/03 au 29/04/1988 

05/04 au 19/04/1988 
23/03 au 22/04/1988 

18/03 au 29/04/1986 
·-~ 

Readers are reminded that sample survey results 
are estimations, the degree ~f certainty and 
precision of which, everything being kept equal 
rests upon the number of cases. With $amples of 
about 1.000, it is generally ad~itted that a 
percentage differ~nce of less than five per 
cent is below the acceptable level of confi
dence. 



ANNEX 2 

STRUCTURE OF ~ATIOHAL SAMPLES ACCORDING TO SEX AND AGE (1) 

STRUCTURE DES ECHAHTILLONS NATIONAUX SELON LE SEXE ET L'AGE (1) 

B OK 0 GR E F IRL L NL p UK 

Total sa111ple 
Echantillon 
total 1022 1009 1007 1000 1017 993 992 1021 300 1023 1000 1345 

oF which 

Men/Ho••es ••••••••• 507 SOB 491 484 451 £.50 1.90 5\ll. 161 4~, ... ~ 1.70 5JO 

15-24 yrs/ans ••• 113 87 100 97 132 102 121 91 37 n 110 136 

25-39 yrs/ans ••• 138 144 146 136 12~ !JJ 11.4 tt.o :.; !:£. !ZS 151 

40-54 yrs/ans ••• 126 132 120 118 68 73 gg 109 35 ':7 !OJ 1:!4 

55 + yrs/ans •••• 130 145 125 133 1~9 142 ~~~ 44 tsa t.J 1£.1 129 194 

~o•en/Fe••es ••••••. 515 501 516 516 565 539 1.92 517 139 :~a 5~0 715 

15-24 yrs/ans ••• 91 !OJ 93 93 106 95 112 112 zs ·] 1 '38 132 

ZS-39 yrs/ans ••. 153 1£.7 165 124 161 208 !32 1":'' 1.0 : 11· 1C" _, 202 

1.0-54 yrs/ans ••• 133 108 112 140 113 11 ~ . , !OS 138 .... t:7 115 !51 

55 ~ yr~/ans •••• l:!S 143 !46 159 186 12~ 140 141. :!0 iC3 !55 2!7 

( 1) Owing to a number of non-replies regarding sex and age, there uy be some cases when 
there are very slight differences between the total number of persons interviewed and the 
total number of persons in such or such a category. 

(1) Par suite de quelques non-reponses concernant le sexe ou l'ag~. il i)eut y avoir dans 
certains cas de tres legeres differences entre le total des ;>ersonnes inter:-ogees et la 
somme de celles qui entrent dans telle ou telle categorie. 

I 



ANNEX 3 

DEFINITION OF THE CRITERIA USED m THE ANALYSES 

LEVEL OF EOOCATION 

In view of the great diversity of the school ani university systems in the 
ten oountries of the· European Community ani the. fact that schooling as 
experienoed by the oJ.der age groups was different from the present 
eiuca.tiona.l systems, infol'llla.tion on the level of eiuca.tion of persons 
questioned :1n of the Europe-wide surveys was obtai nsf as follows: 

Question: "At what age did you complete your f'ul.l-time eiuca.tion?" 

Responients were div:l..dei into three categories of eiuca.tion level 
(acco:rding to the duration of their formal eiuca.tion): 

- low level: completei at 16 years of age or earlier; 
- medium level: completei at 16, 17, 18 or 19 years of age; 
- high level: completei at 20 years of age or over. 

Question: "We wish to a.naJ. yse the results of this survey a.ocord:l..ng to 
the level of 1.noame of the respon:ients. Here is an inCome 
scale: we would. like to know :1n which category your 
household comes, tak1.ng into a.ocoun11 the sa.l..a.1:'ies or wages, 
pensions, 1.noame or other resources of members of your 
household • II 

Each country has used a scale consisting of 8 to 12 categories, 
correspon::t1ng to the national. norms (notahl.y monthly income or annna.l 
income). . 

The a.naJ. ysis involves a study of the diStribution of answers given in oo.ah 
oountry (stania.rd log diStribution) on the basis of four qua.rtiles. The 
top quartiles, bottom qua.rtiles etc. for each oountry are exaznj na:t 
collectively for Europe as a whole. The eai result is a olass1 fication in 
four groups, plus a further group of persons from whom no reply was 
obta.:f.na:l. 

Bottom quartile R-
R-
R+ 

Top quartile R++ 



OPINION LEADERSHIP JliDEX 

It is use:f'ul, in a.na.lysing the results of surveys msai on representative 
samples of public opinion, to differentiate from the overall sample 
1nll v:l.cluaJ.s displa.yiDg certain aba.ra.cteristics general.l y regarded as 
reflecting "leadership" qua11 ties: interest in certain questions, degree of 
a.ctivi ty w1 thin the group. eto. 

The s;Unplest methcxi of identifying such 1nll v:l.clua.ls durillg a survey is by 
meaJ:lS of certain specifica.ll y-chosen questions. 

An a.nal.ysis of the results obta.inei from Eu:raba.rameter surveys shows that 
it is sta.tistica.lly significant to construct an 1Diex: on the basis of tbe 
anwers given by al.l respon:ients to two questions COilOe.'riliilg, first, the 
person Is propens1 ty to d.1scuss poll tics among frierrls a.IXi, secoiXi, the 
person Is propensity to conv1noe others of an opinion which he/she holds 
strongly. To avoid al.l con£us1on with the oonoept of institutional 
leadership, often employed 1n other resea.rch contexts, we shall refer to 
this inllcator as an "opinion leadership" irdex. 

The 1Idex was d.es1gnEd to cover four categories, the highest category 
correspon:iing to those we shall refer to as opinion leaders, i.e. roughly 
1~ of the European population, and the lowest category to non-leaders 
(approx:i.nately ~): the two 1ntermeiia.te categories correspom, by 
extension, to inllv:l.clua.l.s who display respectively slightly more or 
slightly less leadership than the public average. 

The opinion leadership 1Idex 1s expJ.a.:i.ned below 1n the followillg table: 

Conv1noe others ... 

often from t1Jne rarely never no 
to t1Jne reply 

Discuss poll tics ... 

often ++ ++ + + + 
from time to time + + 
never 
no reply 

In the European population (twelve countries) questioned during the S\ll:"Vey, 
the four categories a.ch1evErl the follow1ng peroentages: 

Leaders 

Non-leaders 

++ 
+ 

10l6 
33 
35 

_22. 
100 



ANNEX 4 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Euro-Barometre 29 

H7/ Tous 1es com!lien vous arrive-t-il oe conso11111er 1es produits 
)55. su1Vants : tous les jours ou presque, trois ou quatre jours 

par semaine, un ou oeux jours par semaine, mains souvent ou 
jamais 7 

1. Tous 1es jours ou· presque 
2. Trots ou quatre jours par semaine 
J. Un ou deux jours par sema1ne 
4. Holns souvent 
5. Jamais 

147. Jus de fruit fra1s (ou surge!!, mats pas 
en conserve ni con centre) •••..•••.••.••• 

148. Fruits frais ••..•...•.•.••••.••.•.•••.•. 

149. Legumes frais (ou surgeles, mais pas en 
conserve) par exemole cnoux, petlts pols, 
c~rottes, haricots verts, salaoe, etc. 

150. Une tasse ou un verre de Ia! t ...•••••.•• 

151. Ou cafe 

ISZ. Ou vin non coupe d' eau ••••••••••••••.••• 

153. De la bii!re 

154. Un aperitif (par exemole vermout~. v1n 

2 

z 
z 
2 

z 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 4 

5 

5 

5 

ooux etc J •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 4 5 

155. Un alcool (par exemole whisky, gin, cognac, 
liqueur, etc) .. •.•. ...... .... ... ........ 1 2 3 

N.B. Chaoue tnstitut pourra donner des exemp1es pour les 
varietes d'aoeritlfs et d'alcools. Par exemple en France. 
Pernoo/Pastis dans Ia categorie a1cool. · 

156. Haintenant, prenons la journee d'hier. (L'EHQUETEUR !HOIQUE 
LE JOUR DE U SOOIH£ OOHT ll S'AG!SSAIT). JOUR ; . 

5 

(CODER LUHD! • I, HARD! • 2, ETC.). ----

157. Hler, d1riez-vous que vous avez mange peu pres c~ 
d'haoitude, plut6t plus que d'habitude, ou p1utot mains que 
d'haD1tude 7 

158. Et hier, dlr1ez-vous que vous avez bu & peu pres comme 
d'haDitude, plut6t plus que d'hab1tude, ou plutOt mains que 
d' hab 1tude 7 

A peu pres co=me d'hab1tude ••••••••••••• 
• P1ut0t plus que d'habitude •••••••••••••• 

Plucct mains que d'haDitude ••••••••••••• 
7 ...................................... . 

157 
Mange 

1 
2 
3 
0 

158 
Bu 

1 
2 
3 
0 

147 I IIO'-' ofcen do vou hAppen eo ••• or dunk the folJ"'"'UI'if 
155. produces : every d•y or •laos~ .vorv d4y, Cbre~ ~ tour d~y~ 

Jn • voctk.. one or ewe d.aiJS .111 .. week. Jaa ote:ISI1 m- n•v..r 1 

l. Bvat'IJ d.Jy or Almost every doly 
2. :"hrM or four d.ai!IS Ul • ,_k 
J. One or C"O d•vs Jn • week: 
4. LI!IS$ :>teen 
5. Never 

l47. rrttsh frul.c ju.ic:e (or tro~an. but 
neJ r::.tutr c.snned nor r:oncanc:•codJ ........ 1 ) J s 

HI. Fresh !ruJt ................................... :: J 

J49. l'rosn ve9ec.abJes tor trozc:n, l>ue noe 
preserved I, $UCh .... c.a.bb•gc, pe.:as, :;JI.r• 

OC.$. grt.~en lle.n.s, SolJ..Jd., tiC.:. ........... ] 5 

150. A 9Jass or cup of mJlJc .................... : s 

lSl. Caffee ..................................... l ] J 5 

152. WJne. WJ thou c.: •ddJ tJon ot ..,•tar ........ : J J s 

153. Bflf!fr ....................................... 2 J ol 5 

JS.C. AperJtives tt:Jc .Jnsc.111ce .. Vll.t"JDDUC.Il, 

toreJtJ.ed ..,Jne, etc. J .................. : J 4 5 

155. SpJ,.its (tor jn.l'tAnC'e, "'hlSlCIJ, t;-ln, 

cog rue. l.lqueur etc.) . .................. ~ J 4 s 

N.B. t.sch .tnsc.tcuce .uv gJ.va tU",Ali:lpJo !:Jt· .. p.ar.tt.iv~:~ ..,;!J &p.1:.:.!tM. 
For ln$t~ca, ln £ngl•nd, sn&rry J~ the a~c.g~~ ~t ~p~r
J.tJVe$. 

lS6. Now, Joe us e~l.k 4boue yesterday (~~ ~ ~ 
lf1llC11 IllY 01' TU la'Kl:l: r:lrSD.Rll.lll' .. .lSI. 
(CCJDlf JOCUIZlA r • 1. :ruzS%1.\r • 1, r.-r::. J 

157. Waul~ you $4!.' eb~t yesterd~y. you ate 4bou~ ~b~~ yov usu£lly 
eat .. :ather more Cban usu.a.l or :<~ch•r JQ,,. t.A.ill~ ~uu..Z ? 

lSI. And yescerd4y, dJd vou dr J.nk .&bouc ..-n.&t ~o;o '-'"'"'"'J.!y d.-i.vr..t, 
r:~ eher more t.h .. n u:a:u•J o~ :ather l11iJJJ4 e.iWla u~~Wo<J J' 

About •• u.su.s.l ........................... . 
Rather mo~e than u.su.sJ ....... v: ... .. 
.R.&Ch.u- Jeu eh.n usuAl .......... .. 
7 ................................ . 

lS7 lSiJ 
.IU ·DrJ~ 

J 
II 

J 
z 
J 
II 
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159/ REPREHAHT LA LISTE DES PRODUITS UTILISES POUR LA QUESTION 
162. 147-155 {MOHTRER A NOUVEAU LA LIST£), pouvez·vous me dire sf 

HIER vous en avez consomme a votre repas de midi 7 

Et en avez•vous conso~ au repas du soflb 7 
Et a votre petit d~Jeuner 7 
Et en avez·vous consomm~ en dehors des repas (par exemp1e, 
~vant 1e petit dtjeuner ou dans l'apr•s·midl, ou apr•s le 
repas du solr etc.l 7 

Jus de fruit frats (ou surgeli, mais 
pas en conserve ni concentrel •••••• 

Fruits fra1s ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Rep as 
de 

aid1 
!59 

2 

Ligumes frais {ou surgelis, mais pas 
en conserve) par exemole choux, petits 
pois, carottes, haricots verts, salade 
etc. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 

Une ~asse ou un verre de 1 ai t ...... 

Du cafA 

Ou vin non coup' d'eau ; •••••••••••• 

De 1a biire 

Un aperitif (par exemp1e vermouth, 
v1n deux etc) •••••••••••••••••••.•• 

Un alcool (par e.Xemp1e whisky, gin, 
cognac, liqueur, etc) •••••••••••••• 

4 

5 

6 

8 

9 

Repas Petit 
du di-

so1r jeuner 
160 161 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

8 

9 

En 
dehors 
des 

repas 
16Z 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

163. Panui les situations suivantes, quel1e est celle qui 
corresoond a votre cas ? ,IREPONSES MULTIPLES POSSIBLES POUR 
1 ET Zl. 

1. Vous fumez des cigarettes (y compris cigarettes roulies a Ia 
main) 

2. Vous fumez 1e cigare, la pipe 
3. Vous avez arrtte de fumer 
4. Vous n'ave: jamais fume 
o. ? 

(AUX FUHEURS DE CIGARETTES Y COHPRIS CIGARETTES ROULEES A LA 
HAINI 

164. Comoien de cigarettes fumez-vous par jour ? 

1. Hoins ae 
2. 5 ,j 9 
J. 10 a 14 
4. 15 ' 19 s. 20 i 24 
6. 2s a 29 
7. 3o a 34 
a. 35 a 39 
9. 40 et plus 
0. ? 

165. Quelle sorte de cl9arettes fumez·vous le plus souvent 
(HONTRER LA CARTEl 

l. Cigarettes roulies ' la 1111in avec du tabac blond 
z. Cigarettes roulhs ! la 1111in avec du tabac brun 
3. Cigarettes blondes sans f11 tre 
4. Cigarettes blonoes avec ftltre 
s. Cigarettes brunes sans f1ltre 
5. Cigarettes brunes avec f11tre 
7. Cigarettes au ~~en tho! 
8. Autre r•oonse 
o. ? 

N.B. Chaque 1nst1tut pourra s1 necessaire citer des aarques pour 
i11ustrer le type de cigarette. 

l$'1 Ca.inq back co Cha ll•C or pro4YCC6 we h•ve .. ncJoned betor. 
lll2. (nms:Rvn'I>'ZR SRCIIS r.:zsr a:5XZI :t11 o. J47/l55). .,a,ld you plea. 

cell ftO (or .ach or them if ~ hdd Jt at lunch v-acerd•!l 7 

And ac dJtuutr ln ella evening 7 
~d at bre~faat 7 
And at ot~er tJmee (tor LnetAnce before breAkfaec, during ~. 

afternoon, later jn the evening ec:.J 7 

.u 
.lre&t- oc:lle 

Z.unc:.ll Di.IJAer t .n I:J..M 
lSI J60 / l&l J'2 

rre•h fruit juice (or frozen but 
neither C.lMed or concenc:acedl ...... 

rre•h ~ruj. t ....••.•.•.••..•••••••..••. 

rreeh vevetablea lor frozen, but not 
preaervedJ, eucb ae cabbage, peaa. c£r-

l 

2 

oc.s, vreen l>eans, &aJ•d, e:c:. . • • . . • . J 

A gl••• or cup of milk .•••••••••••••• 

CoffH •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••• 5 

J/Jne, 1t1i. c.hout .sddJ. t.!on o~ .,ace.r ..•.•. 

Beer ............................... .. 7 

Aperjt~ve• (Lor ~#t~ce, Vermcuch, 
toreit.!.ed lfJne, etc.l .............. .. 8 

Spi.r.!r:= (Lor i.n.st..Jnc:a. v/u.sky, g~.n, 

cognac:, l.iquirur •=· J •••••••••••••••• , 

l l l 

J J ' 
4 

s 5 5 

6 6 

7 7 7 

' ' 
' 

, , 
lll3. Which at :he !olJo.,Jng eiiJ.nga appliee to your eel! (IIDr.rrn.Jf 

USIIU PO.S:S.l:BU l AIJJ 2 ). 

l. You smoke cigareccea (including RolJ-vour-ownl 
:. You smoke ei.gar$ or A p~p• 
J. You 116ed ::.0 .smoke but !IOU hd"" .copped 
4. ra.r ha,. never $ZIJOir.ed 
o. ? 

(%'0 Cl'~ SlfOD!aiS I110:.aDUC JIOU•I'DIDI-<Mrl. 
l6-4. so., m41'1y =~garettee do vou SII>Oice ~ 4•!1 7 

J, Les/1 Ch411 

' 5 co 9 
J, JO to H 
4. 15 to J9 
5. ]0 co :4 
6. "5 co :9 
7. JO tO )4 ,, JS to J9 

'· <10 cr IIJCre 
o. 1 

1. Roll-vour-own .,iell blond tob•~co 
2. Roll-your-own vith bl~ck tobacco 
J. Blond tob•cco cig~reccaa, ... t:nouc tJ.lcer• 
4. Blond tobacco cigareccea, ""' Ch fiJ C8Z'II 
5. Slack tobacco cJ.varecc••· ...~thouc lJ.lcere 
6. Slack eob•eco cigArect••• ""' th fJ.J.cera 
7. Henthol CJgareccea 
s. Other 
a. 1 

•• 8. tach in6ClCUCe m4V give eaampJe11 or V&t'Jeejaa, for Lftae&nce, 
in Cngland "VirVJnia tvpe• lor blond C..tgareccas 



(A TOUS LES FUHEURS, DE CIGARETTES. CIGARES, PIPE, ETC. ET 
AHC!EHS FUMEURS) (Codes l,Z et 3 1 1& question 163). 

166. A quel A9e ave:-vous conDence A fumer regull~rement 7 

1. A 15 ans ou avant 
z. Entre 15 et zs ans 
3. Entre 26 et 35 ans 
4. Entre 36 et 45 ans 
5. Aprh 45 ans 
o. 7 

(A TOUS LES FUMEURS ACTUELS! (Codes 1 et 2 i 1a question 
163). 

167. Depuis comblen d'annees fumez-vous ? 

1. Oepuis molns de 5 ans 
2. Entre S et 10 ans 
J, Entre 11 et 20 ans 
4. Plus ae ZO ans 
o. 7 

168. Actuellement, avez-vous envie de vous arrtter de fumer, de 
diminuer votre consommation de tabac au de ne rien changer i 
vas naoituaes 7 

1. Envie de vaus arrtter de fumer 
2. Envie de dlm1nuer vatre consammatian de tabac 
3. Envie de ne rien changer 4 vas nao1tudes 
o. 

TREND EURO 27 • Q. 219 

(A CEUX QUI SE SONT ARRETE DE FUMERl (Code 3 ~ 1a question 
163). 

169. Pendant comoien d'annees avez-vous ete fumeur 7 

1. Pendant mains de 5 ans 
z. Pendant 5 ! 10 ans 
J, Pendant 11 ! ZO ans 
4. Pendant plus de 20 ans 
0. 7 

A TOUS 
170. Est-ee que vous survei11ez votre poids 7 (SI OUII, par 

rapport a l'annee aerniere. diriez-vous que vous avez p1ut6t 
pris au poias. vous avez p1utot perdu du poias ou vous etes 
reste au meme poids ? 

1. tie surveille pas son poids 
2. P1utot pris au poids 
3, PlutOt perdu au poids 
4. Reste au meme poids 
o. 7 

171. Avez-vous recemment 1u au entenau quelque chose au sujet 
d'un programme eurapeen de lutte centre le cancer? 

1. Oui 
z. tton 
0. 

(TREND EURO 28 - Q. 141) 

Kuro-B..a.r~cor ;9 

('rO AU. S»>IOlRS ~ 7'QIUmJI SIICJDCR.SI (COd•• l,J M>d J liJ 

C)ue•t:Jon l6JI, 
l66. nov old ~•c~ ~ vn•n you •cart•d ~~nq c•qul.rly 1 

l. l5 rears old or younqer 
2. BeC'JH"en l5 .and 25 
J. .ll~c.-esn 26 .and 15 
4. Between J6 •nd 45 

'· At till" 45 
o. ? 

(%'0 ROSlr InfO ..LU SIIIOICDCI (~ l 4IJil J J.D. r-c.tao 
J6JI. 

J67. For bow zany Y~•r• bave you ~ amckinq till AQW ? 

l. tess th4ft ' y••rs 
2. 5 eo lO years 
J. ll eo ZO vurs 
4, Nora th""' 20 years 
o. ? 

l61. Ac c.~e presenc eJ=e, do vou ,.ll.isll to scop •oJc~ng, c:uc doom 
your consumption o~ cob .. cca, or .1ot co c:JJ.anqe your ~-iiiO' 
h&Olts 1 

l. <ti.sh eo .stop SIIIOJci.nq 
2. fil~b to c:uc dot.n1 col:uu:co COASuarpc.:on 
J. Do not 11i.rh eo ch.an9e 
o. ? 

~ND &URO 27 • 0· 219 

('rO %'BOSir InfO ILIVll' S'Z'OPPllD $XJICDICI (CDdla J J.D. qv.s.t:Jao 1631 

l69. Our.!n9 ho~ 1114111} 1Je4r.S have !(OU been .I SIIIOJcfiC ? 

l. tess tholll 5 year.r 
2. 5 eo lO ye•r:; 
J. ll eo 20 ye.ors 
4. !lore th.., 20 · years 
0. 1 

(%'0 ..u.LI 
l70. Oo you .. accll vour vei9llc 1 IIF ~SI comp•red 11ieb • year •90 

.. auld vou ••v you puc on ....,. "uqnc, or vou lo.sc SC!De 
wejghc. or you s:~yed 40ouc ~;d same 1 

!. Don': vae=~ one's we~g/Jc 
Z. Puc on some ~"~9nc 
J. t.osr .soae we.~ gilt 
4. Stayed .about C.~e _.....,., 
0. 

l7l. Have you recently :ead or beard ~y~n9 4bouc • European 
;roqr»me tor !J.9bC · .. q.un~ c..ncer J 

l. Ye• 
•• • Yo 

0. 
TREND ~URO :s • O. l4l 
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(AUX FDKS S£ULEJ£XT) 
Yoic1 deux types d'examens ~d1caux : le frott1s vaginal et 
la 1111111110grapn1e. 

172/ Parlons d'abord du frottis vaginal. (POSER LES QUESTIONS 
176. a,ll,c,d, ET IIOTEJI LES R£POICS£S DAHS LA COLOHHE CORR£SPON

IIAHTE). 

179/ Et parlons ma1ntenant de la mammoqraoh1e. (POS£R LES 
180. QUESTIONS &,ll,c, ET IIOTER U:S R£POICSES DAICS LA CDLOHHE 

CORRESPOIIDAHTE ). 

a. Savez-vous ce aue c'est et, si ou1, 
l'avez-vous d~ji fait faire 7 

Ne sa1t pas ct oue e'est ••••••••••••• 
Sa1t, uis jAIIIa1s fait .............. . 
Sait eta fait faire ••••••••••••••.•• 

(SI A OEJA FAIT FAIR£) 
II. A quel ~~ l'avez-vous fait faire pour 

la premi4re fois •••••••••••••••••••••• 

c. Tous les combien le faites vous faire 7 

Tous 1ts ans •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tous les Z ou 3 ans ................. .. 
Tous les 4 ou 5 ans ••••••••••••••••••• 
Hoins souvent ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7 .................................... . 

d. Cet examen est-il fait ... 

Par votre medecin ou un general1ste 
Par un gynecoloque •••••••••••••••••••• 
Dans un h6p1tal, une clinique ou centre 
de diagnostic •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Frottis "-
vaginal graphie 

17Z 177 

1 1 
2 2 
3 3 

1731741 1781791 

75 80 

1 1 
z z 
3 3 
4 4 
0 0 

75 

l 
2 

3 
0 

(n»t -.:lr Olfl.rl 
lere u• c..o evp•• o~ ...SJ.c4J. te•e• • carvJc.,J ••&r Mtd 
....cl91:4pby, 

J.72/ we .,. tJr•c e•J.k &bouc ......... .tc•l -u. (.llo$Z Qaii:S'Z'IC:.S 
176. •,b,c:,d, ~ IIO'nl .I.&SIIIDtS' n ~ CDI.DIDIJ. 

l7'1 And Jee u• c.>Jk n- .abouc -r•piiOJ. (.llo$Z ~:rc=-s 
JIO. 41,b,c, AlfD IIO'f7r .I&S1tl1lRS n ~DC CDI.DIDI}. 

•· Do !IOU know tdl•c J.e J.s, 411d, J.~ !I"•• 
h•ve !IOU ever had J.c 1 

Doe• noe know tdlae Jc J.• 
~ov&_ but b•s never ~d Jt •••••·• 
Xnov• • .nd ,..., h•d J.c ............ . 

(U 1lAS UD :a} 

l72 

J 
2 
J 

l77 

l 
2 
J 

b, Ac ~hac •9• dld !IOU b41ve J.t ~or 
tbe ~J.r•t :.iloe ? I7JI74( I!!.!Z.! I 

c. Bow often dD !IOU b41ve J.t dDn• 1 

Ivery !ftJU ...................... . 

ZWry e..., or Chr•• r;•u• 
Ivery ~our or ~J.ve ve.zs •••••·••• 
I.e•• o~cen ..................... .. 
? .............................. .. 

d. It r:.h.i.s case dDne ••• 

B!l 11our """ doctor or • generLI. 
pr.Jc:CJ. t.ioner ..................... . 

By • gynec:ologi$C •••••••••••••••• 

In • hospital, • c:JJ.uic ar • dtag-

l 
2 
J 
4 
0 

76 

l 

2 

noscic centre •••••••••••••••••••• J 

? ................................ 0 

10 

l 
2 
J 
4 
0 

.. ·. 



ANNEX 5 

SUMMARY OF KE.Y FIGURES, BY CXJUNTRY 



EUroPEANS AND CANCER PREVENTION 
( Sln'i.I]g 1988) 

1. "Frequent" focd consumption1 

Fresh fruit juice, fresh fruit or 
vegetables 
A cup or glass of milk 
Coffee 

UirlilutOO. wine or beer 
An aperitif or spirit 
An alcoholic beverage of one 
kin1 or other 

2. Wei~ monitor~ 

Monitor their weight regu.la.rl y 

Out of 100 persons who monitor their 
weight, state they have ga.ina:i weight 
s.Uloe last year 

3. Smokers (total) 

4. Ciwette smokers (out of 100 persons 
questionai) 

- light Smokers ( < 10 cigarettes/day) 
- mErlium smOkers (l(}-24 cigarettes/day) 
- heavy smokers ( > 25 cigarettes/day) 

5. !lJe desire to StQl' SID~ 
(out of 100 smOkers): 

- wish to stop smoking 
- wish to cut down their smoking 
- have no desire to change their habits 

6. "S,pecifioo.J J y for women" 

Cervica.l smear 
- know what it is 
- have already had it 
Mammography 
- known what it is 
- have already had it 

l'i 

% 

93 

25 
79 

30 
11 

34 

52 

26 

49 

43 

8 
24 

11 

32 
28 

39 

B'=LGIUi'l 

Country 

F T 

01 % /0 

95 94 

25 25 
77 78 

11 20 
5 8 

15 24 

67 60 

26 26 

30 38' 

27 35 

" 
7 I 7 

15 I 19 

5 8 

33 32 
26 27 

36 38 

75 ', 

43 

70 
26 

-

1 For fresh fruit juice, fru.i t or vegetables, an::l for aperitifs or spirits: 
at least three or four days per week. For other pro:lucts (milk, wine or 
beer, or other alcoholic beverages) : dai1 y or virtua.:p_ y da.il y. 

EC 

'l' 

% 

91 

45 
72 

23 
8 

26 

12 

26 

36 

34 

9 
20 

5 

30 
26 

41 

I 

80 
48 

75 
19 



1. "Fr~" foo:l consumption1 

Fresh fruit juice, fresh fruit or 
vegetables 
A cup or glass of milk 
Coffee 

Uni:UutOO. wine or beer 
An aperitif or spirit 
An aJ.coholic beverage of one 
kiirl or other 

2. We:1,ght monitoring 

Monitor their weight regularly 

Out of 100 persons who monitor their 
weight, state they have ga.Ula:l weight 
sinoe last year 

3. Smokers (total) 

4. ru~em. (out of 100 persons 
questioned) 

- light smokers ( < 10 cigarettes/day) 
:y) - me::lium smokers (lQ-24 cigarettes/da 

- he!l.vy smokers ( > 25 cigarettes/day) 

5. The desire to stop smoking 
(out of 100 smokers): 

- wish to stop smoking 
- wish to cut down their smoking 

.tf - have no desire to change their ha.bi 

6. "SWJifioa.J 1 y for women:. 
Cerv.tca.l smea.r 
- know what it is 
- have already had it 
Mammography 
- known what it is 
- have already had it 

I 
I 

.. , ,., 

01 
/0 

83 

66 
80 

18 
5 

20 

69 

24 

46 

36 

12 
21 
3 

28 
22 
47 

-

DEilr:iA:lK 

Country 

F T 

% % 

91 87 

60 63 
76 78 

6 12 
3 4 

8 14 

80 75 

24 24 

44 44 

40 38 

14 
.. 

1 
12 

25 I 23 
1 2 

' 

25 27 
25 24 
45 46 

' 

92 
62 

69 
17 

I 

1 For fresh fruit juice, f1'ui t or vegetables, a.rrl for aperitifs or spirits : 
at least t.hl'ee or four days per week. For other products (milk, wine or 
beer, or other alcoholic beverages): daily or virtually daily. 

EC 

T 

% 

91 

45 
72 

23 
8 

26 

72 

26 

36 

34 

9 
20 
5 

30 
26 
41 

80 
48 

75 
19 



1. "Fr9IUent" fcxxi consumptionl 

Fresh fruit juice, fresh fruit or 
vegetables 
A cup or glass of milk 
COffee 

Un:lilute1. w:Ule or beer 
An aperitif or spirit 
An alcoholic beverage of one 
k.ini or other 

2. We15!h1; monitorir}g 

Monitor their weight regula.rl y 

Out of 100 persons who monitor their 
weight, state they have ga.ined weight 
since last year 

3. Smokers (total) 

4. Ciga.rette smokers (out of 100 persons 
questionai) 

- light smokers ( < 10 cigarettes/day) 
- me:lium smokers (lQ-24 cigarettes/day) 
- heavy smokers ( > 25 cigarettes/day) 

5. The desire to stop smo~ 
(out of 100 smokers): 

- wish to stop smoking 
- wish to cut down their smoking 
- have no desire to change their ha.bi ts 

6. "~ficaJly for women:. 

Cervical smear 
- know what it is 
- have already had 1 t 
Mammography 
- k:no'tm what it is 
- have already had 1 t 

M 

"' /0 

71 

27 
78 

23 
9 

26 

75 

27 

45 

' 42 

5 
25 
12 

4 
27 
64 

Country 

j 

F 

% 

82 

30 
81 

5 
3 

6 

85 

23 

31 

30 

6 
19 

5 

18 
32 
45 

89 
47 

83 
29 

r Y GE~IM I 

T 

% 

77 

29 
80 

13 
6 

15 

80 

25 

36 

35 

6 
I 22 I 

8 

10 
29 
56 

1 For fresh fruit juice, ftui t or vegetables, ani for aperitifs or spirits: 
at least three or four days per week. For other prcxiucts (milk, w:Ule or 
beer, or other a.lcoholic beverages) : da1l y or virtua.ll y da1l y. 

EC 

T 

ttl 
10 

91 

45 
72 

23 
8 

2G 

72 

26 

36 

34 

9 

20 

5 

30 
26 
ql 

80 
48 

75 
19 



1. "~ent" foo:l consumption1 

Fresh fruit juice, fresh fruit or 
vegetahles 
A cup or glass of rnillt 
Coffee 

Un::lilutei wine or .beer 
An aperitif or spirit 
An alooholio beverage of one 
k1n:i or other 

2. Weight monitoring 

Monitor their weight regula.rl y 

Out of 100 persons who monitor their 
weight, state they have ga.ine:l weight 
since last yea.r 

3. Smokers c total) 

4. ~tte smokers (out of 100 persons 
questionai) 

- light smokers C < 10 cigarettes/day) 
- maiium smokers (lQ-24 cigarettes/day) 
- heavy smokers C > 25 cigarettes/day) 

5. The deSire to sto.p srnold.n,g 
(out of 100 smokers): 

- wish to stop smoking 
- wish to cut down their smoking 
- have no desire to change their ha.b1 ts 

6. "SlJec1f1ca.J J y for women" 

Cervica.l smear 
- know what it is 
- have already had 1 t 
Mammography 
-known what it is 
- have already had 1 t 

j' 

t1 

% 

91 

39 
77 

26 
20 

37 

72 

22 

62 

61 

5 
32 

! 24 ., 

I 
l 
f 48 ~ 

~ 28 I 

I 24 
!; 

' ! 
f 

GREECE 

Country 

I F T 

% 
., 
10 

95 93 

50 44 
67 72 

8 16 
5 12 

11 24 . 

82 77 

30 27 

27 44 

27 44 

9 .. 7 
14 

I 
23 

4 14 ! 

43 47 
18 24 
39 29 

. 

82 
30 

83 
10 

1 For fresh fruit juioe, /rui t or vegetables, ani for aperitifs or spirits: 
at least three or four days per week. For other products (mlllt, wine or 
.beer, or other alcoholic beverages) : da.1l y or virtually da.:l..l. y. 

EC 

T 

% 

91 

45 
72 

23 
8 

26 

72 

26 

36 

34 

9 

20 

5 

30 
26 
41 

80 
48 

75 
19 



1. ~~~ent II focxi COI1SlU!Wtion1 

Fresh fruit juice. fresh fruit or 
vegetables 
A cup or glass of milk 
COffee 

Uniilutei wine or beer 
1m aperitif or spirit 
1m a.looholio beverage of one 
k1rrl or other 

2. We:i.i!ht monitoring 

Monitor their weight regularly 

Out of 100 persons who monitor their 
weight, state they have ga.ina:l wP..ight 
since last year 

3. Smokers (total) 

4. Ciga.rette smokers. (out of 100 persons 
questiona1) 

- light smokers ( < 10 cigarettes/day) 
- ma:lium smokers ( lD-24 cigarettes/day) 
- heavy smokers ( > 25 cigarettes/day) 

5. The desire to stop sm_J;)~ 
(out of 100 smokers): 

- wish to stop smoking 
- wish to cut down their smoking 
- have no desire to change their ha.bi ts 

6. II SJ;ecificaJ 1 y for women II 

Cervica.l smear 
-know what it is 
- have already had it 
Mammography 
- known what it is 
- have already had 1 t 

' 

~~ 

% 

92 

75 
61 

44 
16 
47 

58 

26 

48 

43 

11 
26 
6 

30 
21 
46 

I ..• 

SPAH~ 

Country 

F T 

01 01 
/0 /0 

97 95 

81 78 
60 61 

19 31 

3 9 

21 33 

70 64 

23 25 

24 35 

22 32 

10 10 
11 17 
1 3 

34 31 
26 22 
40 44 

37 
12 

64 
12 

-- -

1 For fresh fruit juice"' f:t-ui t or vegetables, a.n:i for aperitifs or sp1r1 t.~ : 
at least three or four days per week. For other products (milk, wine or 
beer, or other alcoholic beverages): da.ily or virtually daily. 

EC 

T 

% 

91 

45 
72 

23 
8 

26 

72 

26 

36 

34 

9 
20 
5 

30 
26 
41 

80 
48 

75 
19 



1. "Fr~" food. oonsurnpt1on1 

Fresh fruit juioe, fresh fruit or 
vegetables 
A cup or glass of milk 
Coffee 

Un:iiluted wine or beer 
An aper1 tif or spir1 t 
An alcoholic beverage of one 
k1n:l or other 

2. We:l$t monitoriJlg 

Monitor their weight regula.'rly 

Out of 100 persons who monitor their 
weight, state they have ga.:Ule1. weight 
since last year 

3. Snt.oltel:a (total) 

4. Cigarette smolrers (out of 100 persons 
questionOO.) 

- light smokers ( < 10 cigarettes/day) 
- me.iium smokers (1Q-24 cigarettes/day) 
- heavy smokers ( , 25 cigarettes/day) 

5. The...desire to stOlLSIDQ~ 
(out of 100 smokers): 

- wish to stop smok.1ng 
- wish to cut down their smok.1ng 
- have no desire to change their hab1 ts 

6. "Specifiga.lJ y for women" 

CervicaJ. smear 
- knor.r7 what 1 t is 
- have already had 1 t 
Maznmography 
- known what 1 t is 
- have already had 1 t 

' • 

r.1 

% 

94 

40 
79 

45 
11 

47 

61 

24 

46 

42 

12 

25 
5 

35 
I 
I 29 
I 36 

l 
I 
I 
I 

i 
I 
I 
I 

! 
I 

FRANCE 

Country 

F T 

% % 

96 95 

54 48 
80 79 

18 31 
5 8 

20 33 

75 68 

27 26 

31 38 

31 37 

12 12 

15 21 
' 3 4 

28 32 
36 32 
32 35 

. 

89 
70 

83 
I 24 

. ·-· 

1 For fresh £rui t juice\ fruit or vegetables, a.n:l for aper1 t1fs or spir1 ts: 
at least three or four days per week. For other products (milk, wine or 
.beer, or other alcoholic beverages) : da.Uy or virtua.ll y daily. 

EC 

T 

% 

91 

45 
72 

23 
8 

26 

72 

26 

36 

34 

9 

20 
5 

30 
26 
41 

80 
48 

75 
19 

- --· 



EIJK)PFANS AND CANCER PREVEmlQH 
(~ing 19881 

1. ~~~t~~ focd consumption1 

Fresh fruit juice, fresh fruit or 
vegetables 
A cup or glass of milk 
Coffee 

Urxi:UutEd wine or beer 
An aperitif or spirit 
An a.looh.Olio beverage of one 
k:l.n:i or other 

2. Weight manit~ 

Monitor their weight regularly 

Out of 100 persons who monitor their 
weight, state they have ga.i.ne:l weight 
since last year 

3. Smokers (total.) 

4. Ciga.rette smokers (out of 100 persons 
questione:i) 

- light smokers C < 10 cigarettes/day) 
- malium smokers (lQ-24 cigarettes/day) 
- heavy smokers ( > 25 cigarettes/day) 

5. lhe...Q.esire to st011 smo~ 
(out of 100 smokers): 

- wish to stop smak.ing 
- wish to cut down their smak.ing 
- have no desire to change their ha.bi ts 

6. II ~ifioa.J 1 y for women II 

CervioaJ. smear 
- know what it is 
- have a.lready had 1 t 
Mammography 
- known what it is 
- have a.lready had it 

r,, 

01 
/0 

94 

56 
27 

6 
6 

1 1 

49 

22 

~ 40 

33 

4 
25 

4 

31 
27 

39 

~ 

IRELMID 

Country 

I F I T 

% 01 
/0 

96 95 

41 49 
38 32 

1 3 
1 4 

2 6 

70 59 

31 28 

31 34 

30 32 

7 5 

21 23 
2 3 

41 35 
26 27 

30 35 

90 
45 

55 
5 

. .... -.. ' . ., ,.._.,.. ____ . ,. .... ~ .... - . 

1 For fresh fruit juice\ ffui t or vegetables, a.rrl for aperitifs or spirits: 
at least th.i-ee or four days per week. For other products (milk, wine or 
beer, or other a.looh.Olio beverages) : da.:l..l y or vi.rtua.ll y da.1l y. 

EC 

T 

0/ 
10 

91 

45 
72 
23 
8 

26 

72 

26 

36 

34 

9 
20 

5 

30 
26 

41 

80 
48 

75 
19 



1. "Frequent" fooi GOnSUI!!Ptionl 

Fresh fruit juice, fresh fruit or 
vegetables 
A cup or glass of milk 
COffee 

Un:lilut;ej wine or beer 
An aperitif or spirit 
An alcoholic beverage of one 
kini or other 

2. Weight monitor~ 

Monitor their weight regula.rl y 

Out of 100 persons who monitor their 
weight, state they have ga.inErl weight 
since last year 

3. .smoter.s. (total) 

4. Ci~a.rette smoms (out of 100 persons 
questionei) 

- light smokers ( < 10 cigarettes/day) 
- me:iium smokers (1Q-24 cigarettes/day) 
- heavy smokers ( > 25 cigarettes/day) 

5. T.he desire to stop smok.illt 
(out of 100 smokers): 

- wish to stop smoking 
- wish. to cut down their smoking 
- have no desire to change their habits 

6. ~ifirnl J y for women" 

Cervioa.l smear 
- know what it is 
- have a.lready had it 
Mamnography 
- known what it is 
- have already had it 

' 

~, 

., 
/0 

95 

47 
73 

53 
11 

56 

75 

26 

42 

40 

11 

24 
5 

44 

27 
25 

ITALY 

Country 

F j T 

., % /0 

98 97 

55 51 
75 74 

28 41 
4 8 

30 43 

82 78 

25 26 

27 33 

26 33 

12 11 

13 18 
1 3 

42 44 

23 26 
35 29 

' 81 
40 I 

91 
21 

1 For fresh fruit juice, fl"'li t or vegetables, ani for aperitifs or spirits: 
at least three or four days per week. For other products (milk, wine or 
beer, or other alcoholic beverages): daily or v:i.rtually da.ily. 

EC 

T 

01 
10 

91 

45 
72 

23 
8 

26 

72 

26 

36 

34 

9 

20 

5 

30 

26 
41 

80 
48 

75 
19 



EUroPEANS AND CANCER PREY'EtiriQN 
(Spr~ 1988) 

1. "Fr~ent" food coilS\lltJP'tion 1 

Fresh fruit juice, fresh fruit or 
vegetables 
A cup or glass of milk 
Coffee 

Un:iilutei wine or .beer 
An a.peri tif or spirit 
An aJ.coholio beverage of one 
ldni or other 

2. Weight monitor~ 

Monitor their weight regula.rl y 

Out of 100 persons who monitor their 
weight, state they have ga.ina1. weight 
silloe last year 

3. Smokers (total) 

4. Cigarette smokers (out of 100 persons 
questione:i) 

- light smokers ( < 10 cigarettes/day) 
- merlium smokers ( 10-24 cigarettes/day) 
- heavy smokers ( > 25 cigarettes/day) 

5. The desire to sto;p smo~ 
(out of 100 smokers): 

- wish to stop smoking 
-. wish to cut down their smoking 
- have no desire to cha.nge their ha.bi ts 

6. "Sl>OOJ.fioa.l 1 y for ~ 

Cervica.l smear 
- know what it is 
- have already had it 
Mantmogra.phy 
- known wha. t it is 
- have a.lready had it 

' LUXEMBOURG 

Country 

N F 'I' 

Of Of ., 
10 lo 10 

94 99 96 

40 37 38 
81 84 82 

28 10 19 

6 5 6 

31 12 22 

66 78 72 

23 , 9 21 

40 33 36 

37 33 35 

8 7 7 
20 20 20 
9 6 8 

36 30 34 

20 22 21 
41 48 44 

87 
63 

86 
33 . ·.-·:"----~-----· -· 

1 For fresh fruit juice, fruit or vegetables, ani for a.peri tifs or spirits: 
a.t least three or four days per week. For other products (milk, wine or 
.beer, or other a.lcoholio beverages) : dai1 y or virtua.ll y da.11 y. 

EC 

T 

01 
10 

91 

45 
72 

23 
8 

26 

72 

26 

36 

34 

9 
20 
5 

30 

26 
41 

80 
48 

75 
19 



1. "Fr~ent" fcxxi consumption I 

Fresh fruit juice, fresh . fruit or 
vegetables 
A cup or glass of milk 
Coffee 

Uniilutai wine or beer 
1m aperitif or spirit 
1m alcoholic beverage of one 
k1lrl or other 

2. Weight monitor~ 

Monitor their weight regula.rl y 

Out of 100 persons who monitor their 
weight, state they have ga.i.ne:i weight 
since last year 

3. Smokers (total) 

4. Ci~arette smokers (out of 100 persons 
questionei) 

- light smokers ( < 10 cigarettes/day) 
- Jl1Erl1um smokers (1~24 cigarettes/day) 
- heavy smokers ( > 25 cigarettes/day) 

5. The desire to StOll smo~ 
(out of 100 smokers): 

- wish to stop smo1d.ng 
- wish to out down their smoking 
- have no desire to change their habits 

6. "SJ;!ecifica.J J ;:{ for women:. 

Cervical smear 
- know what it is 
- have already had 1 t 
Mammography 
- known what 1 t is 
- have already had it 

• 

:1 

"' /0 

89 

52 
57 

56 
8 

57 

53 

21 

40 

39 

6 
27 
5 

34 
39 
23 

I 

PORTUGAL 

Country 

F T 

"' 
Of 

10 10 

.. 93 92 

53 53 
56 57 

21 38 
1 4 

22 38 

58 55 

23 22 

11 23 

10 23 

4 5 
5 15 
1 3 

14 30 

39 39 
41 27 

40 
6 

61 
9 

·-· ... 

1 For fresh fruit juice, frlli t or vegetables, ani for aperi t1fs or spirits : 
at least three or four days per week. For other products (milk, wine or 
beer, or other alcoholic beverages) : da11 y or virtua.lly daily. 

tc 

T 

"' ;, 

91 

45 
72 

23 
8 

25 

72 

26 

36 

34 

9 
20 
5 

30 
26 
41 

80 
48 

75 
19 



1. "Frequent" food. consumptionl 

Fresh fruit juice, fresh fruit or 
vegetables 
A cup or glass of m:llk 
Coffee 

Uniilute::l wine or beer 
1m aperitif or spirit 
1m alooholio beverage of one 
k1rri or other 

2. Weii'ht monitorillr 

Monitor their weight regularly 

Out of 100 persons who monitor their 
weight, state they have ga.ina:l weight 
s1noe last yea.r 

3. Smokers ( tota.l) 

4. Ci~tarette smokers (out of 100 persons 
questionai) 

- light smokers C < 10 cigarettes/day) 
- me::lium smokers (lQ-24 cigarettes/day 
- heavy smokers ( > 25 cigarettes/day) 

5. '!be desire to stop ~ 
(out of 100 smokers): 

l 
- wish to stop smoking J 
- wish to out down their smoking 
- have no desire to change their ha.bi 

6. "SlleeificaJ Jy for women" , 

Cervical smear 
- know what it is 
- have already had it 
Mammography 
- k:nown what it is 
- have already had 1 t 

~ 

! 
j 
I 

I 
! 

I .. 

f'l 

., 
/0 

95 

65 
86 

17 
16 

28 

69 

23 

47 

41 

11 
26 
4 

32 
15 
49 

' NETHERLANDS 

Country 

F 'l' 

., % /0 

98 97 

68 66 
84 85 

6 11 
10 13 

15 21 

79 74 

23 23 

40 43 

39 40 

14 I 12 
19 23 I 

5 5 ~ 

30 31 
19 17 
46 48 

89 
55 

48 
12 

-

1 For fresh fruit juice, ~ruit or vegetables, a.ni for aperitifs or spirits: 
at least three or four days per week. For other products (milk, wine or 
beer, or other .alcoholic beverages) : da.i1 y or virtually daily. 

EC 

T 

., 
/0 

91 

45 
72 

23 
8 

26 

72 

26 

36 

34 

9 
20 
5 

30 
26 
41 

80 
48 

75 
19 
---



• 

1. "Fr~ent" focx:l consumption1 

Fresh fruit juioe, fresh fruit or 
vegetables 
A cup or glass of millt 
COffee 

Un::liluta:l wine or beer 
1m aperitif or spirit 
1m alcoholic beverage of one 
k1ni or other 

2. Weight monitoring 

Monitor their weight regula.rly 

Out of 100 persons who monitor their 
weight, state they have ga.ine:l weight 
since last year 

3. Smokers (total) 

4. C:1$J.rette smo1rers (out of 100 persons 
questionai) 

- 11ght smokers ( ( 10 cigarettes/day) 
- me:tium smokers (lo-24 cigarettes/day) 
- heavy smokers ( > 25 cigarettes/day) 

5. '!be desire to stop smoki.Dg 
(out of 100 smokers): 

- wish to stop sma1d.ng 
- wish to cut down their smok.ing 
- have no desire to change their hab1 ts 

6. "~fioa,J 1 y fOr women:. 
Cerv:lca.l smear 
- know what it is 
- have already had 1 t 
Mamnography 
- known what 1 t is 
- have already had 1 t 

i'1 

"' 10 

91 

26 
65 

12 
12 

20 

66 

26 

40 

33 

5 
23 

!) 

32 

21 
45 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Country 

F T 

"' % 10 

94 93 

25 26 
61 62 

3 7 
7 9 

10 15 

72 69 

37 32 

30 34 

29 31 

6 6 
20 22 
3 4 

' 
I 

•: 

44 37 

23 22 
32 39 

93 
67 

57 
8 

.. 

1 For fresh fruit juice"' ftu.1 t or vegetables, ani for aper1 tifs or spir1 ts: 
at least three or four days per week. For other products (milk, wine or 
beer, or other alcoholic beverages): da.1l y or virtually da.ily. 
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72 

26 
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26 
41 

80 
48 
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